Marie Louise Stevens Photo Album and Scrapbook by Stevens, Marie Louise

This scrap book i s  to record  the events 
that happened during my stay at JSTC
Many happy moments have I spent there 
and m a y  I  have the pleasure o f  spending many 
more there
The fr ien d sh ip s  that I have made there 
w ill  be a guiding l ig h t  i n  my future way.
1939 Varsity Baseball Squad
Teacola photo shows the 1939 
Slate Teachers baseball team in a 
pose with Coach Julian Stephen­
son who has coached Jax baseball 
and basketball teams for several 
years Front row, left right: Holly 
Hollingsworth, right fielder; Rex
Hooten, shortstop; Emmett Plun­
kett. center field: Billy Moon, util­
ity in fielder,
Second row, left to right: Paul 
Small, third baseman: Buck Jones, 
left fielder; Ernest Bell, pitcher.
Back row: Henry Greer, student
manager; Estes Hudson, second 
base and field captain; James Kemp, 
first base and pitcher; Tom White, 
catcher, and Stephenson, Pitcher 
Pursewell is not shown on the pic­
ture.
S. I. A. A. R u n n e r -U p  Cage Squad
Sh ow n above  is  th e  crack  Jacksonville State T each ers  basketball team which captured forty three 
victories this season and which was runner-up in the recent S. I. A. A. tournament at Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. Reading from left to right, front row: Estes Hudson, guard; Sam Bailey, forward; Solon Gregg, 
center; Emmett Plunkett, forward, and Dalton Trapp, forward. Back row, Hugo Yancey, guard; Captain 





Lamar Triplett, Gadsden, Alabama, is president of the Senior Class 
Triplett, the son o f Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Triplett, is one of the most promi­
nent students in the college. He is the director of the Collegians local 
dance orchestra, which is widely known in this section. He is a pianist 
deluxe and handles all the musical assignments for the college assemblies 
and radio programs. Known as a general good fellow, Triplett has many 
many friends on the campus. He will lead the Senior Class dance Friday
Secretary
MISS IRIS DODD
Secretary of her class for the 
second year is Miss Iris Dodd, of 
Boaz, Alabama. Iris is a leader on 
the Teacola staff and is prominent 
in social and religious affairs. She 
heads the Women's Division of the 
Calhoun Literary Society.
Committee Head
CHARLES “ PETE” MATHEWS
Representing the Senior Class as 
President of the Student Social 
Committee is Charles "Pete” Math­
ews, Ashland. Pete is closing out 
a remarkable college career. He 
rates as one of the most versatile 
men in the Senior Class, having 
participated in many extra-curricu­
lar activities in addition to being 
one of the better students.
GRADES HIGH
HUGO YANCEY
Leading his class scholastically is 
Hugo Yancey, Senior from Lacey 
Springs, Alabama. By attending 
Summer school and taking extra 
work, Yancey is completing his 
college education in three years. 
He will begin work on his Mas­
ter's degree at Auburn this sum­
mer, working as a file clerk in the 
office of the dean.
Senior Editor
MALCOLM STREET
Malcolm Street, Gadsden, Ala­
bama, edited the Senior Edition 
of the Teacola. Street is retiring 
editor-in-chief of the college pub­
lication and is completing four 
years of work on the paper.
Bibb Graves Hall
Forney Hall
A FIRE-PROOF DORMITORY FOR MEN
Jail House Yea Man!
Weatherly Hall
 Jax Finalist In S. I. A. A. Tourney
Mrs. Amy Hooper has returned 
from Bowling Green, Ky. where 
she accomanied the college basket­
ball team for the S. I. A. A. tou­
rnam ent
Trio Of Jax Cage Stars
S ta te  Teachers College Cage Schedule
DATE TEAM PLACE
January 12 ........Livingston Teachers Her
January 13 .... ..Spring Hill College               H e r e
January 14 ........Piedmont College                                         H ere
January 18 ........Southern Union (Lakeland, Florida)       H e r e
January 2 0 ........Marion Institute ...............  Her
January 21 ........Original Celtics                                            H ere
January 24  ........ Hattiesburg Teachers----------------Hattiesburg, Miss.
January 25 ........Louisiana Tech                                          Ruston, La
January 26 ........S. W. Louisiana Institute .....................Lafayette, La.
January 27 ___ Louisiana State N orm al ...........Natchitoches, La.
January 28 ........ Centenary............ ................................Shreveport, L a .
January 31 ........ Jewish Progressive Club ..... ................Atlanta, Ga.
February 1 .........Millsaps College (pending).............  G a d s d e n
February 9 ........ West Tennessee Teachers Memphis, Tenn.
February 19 ....... Delta Teachers Cleveland, Miss.
February 11 ......Howard College.................................................H e r e
February 14 .......Snead College ................................ There
February 16 .......Tennessee Polytechnic Cookeville, Tenn.
February 17 ...... Middle Tennessee Teachers Murfreesboro, Tenn.
February 18 .......Murray Teachers Murray, Ky.
February 24-25         A. I. C. To u rn am en t....... ........................................  Here
The Teacola Staff
Pictured above are the students of State Teachers College, who are responsible for the publication of 
your Teacola. Reading from left to right in the back row, Dr. William J. Calvert, faculty adviser; Jack 
Dempsey, assistant business manager; Emmett Plunkett, circulation manager. Second row, Norman Tant, 
assistant editor; Harold Carpenter, assistant editor; Malcolm Street, editor-in-chief; John Harbour, business 
manager; R . P . Steed, sports editor; Ted York, assistant sports editor. Front row. Constance Mock, feature 
writer; Helen Barnes Wilson, feature writer; Louise Knowlton, reporter; Frances Ingram, reporter; Iris Dodd, 
 society editor; Frances McMinn, reporter, and Ruby Wallace, typist. Ainsley Wells, staff photographer and 
 reporter, is not shown on the picture.
EMMETT PLUNKETT BIBB GRAVES HALL
W IL L  BE S O L O IS T—Lorraine 
Tingle  (above), a graduate of 
Ensley High School, will be soloist  
at the commencement exercises 
of Jacksonville State Teachers
college Sunday at the School. She 
has been a soprano soloist for the 
Girls Glee Club this year.
Thirty-four seniors who received bachelor of science degrees in edu­
c a t io n  after completing four years of college work here are shown above  
as they appeared in caps and gowns Just after graduation exercises Monday
In the front row, le ft to  r igh t, are R. P. Steed, Ainsley Wells, Joe Claudius Sm ith, Odel Brown, Annie Lester and Theo Osburn
Wilson, Hugo Yancey, Henry Lee Greer, Charles T. Mathews, Wallace 
Nabors, Malcolm Street, Adiran Haon, Lamar Triplett. Azelle Carter
Standing from  the left, are Iris Dodd, Mary Easley, Irma Yates, Mrs. 
Duke, Frances Sheppard, Mrs. Nelson, Jescar Irvin, Arnold Caldwell
Assistant Editor First Speaker Second Speaker
ANN GARST
Ann Garst, Birmingham, was 
chosen Assistant Editor in class 
elections for the Junior edition of 
The Teacola. Miss Garst is a mem­
ber of W.A.A., French Club, Morgan 
Literary Society, and Vice-Presi­
dent of Weatherly Hall and serves 




Serving as editor-in chief of the 
Calhoun edition of the Teacola is 
Joe Wilson, Senior student from 
Piedmont. Wilson ranks as one 
of the best students in college. He 
heads the French Club and the 
Wesley Foundation, a local religious 
organization. Wilson will graduate 
at the end of the Spring term.
 
JOHN HARBOUR 
Taking his second crack at the 
Morgans in the annual debate will 
be John Harbour, first speaker for 
the Yellow and Red. Harbour 
served as second speaker last year  
and was considered the equal of 
any speaker in the event. He is a 
sophomore, a member of the Glee 
Club, International Relations Club, 
and is business manager of the 
Teacola. Harbour is a graduate of 
the Spring Garden High School. 
Class Prexy
THOMAS WHITE
Tom White, Ensley, class presi­
dent, Assistant Sports Editor, and 
prominent member of the Calhoun 
Literary Society. Tom handles the 
mitt nicely behind the plate on the 
varsity baseball team and played 
on the varsity football squad last 
Fall. Besides his proficiency in the 
sports world on the campus. Tom 
has made himself liked for his 




Rex Hooten, Ashland, was named 
Sports Editor for the third class 
edition. He serves as shortstop on 
the varsity baseball team and is 
a prominent member of the Cal­
houn Literary Society. He is the 
son of Mrs. H. A. Hooten.
 A protest was handed to So What 
by Catherine Savage for printing.  
"My love has flew,
Him did me dirt;
Me did not knew 
Him was a flirt.
Let’s love forbid,
Lest you get doed 
 Like I been did.”
New  Library Building
NORMAN TANT 
Norman Tant,  a Junior transfer 
from West Georgia College, will 
be second speaker for the Calhouns
in the annual Morgan-Calhoun de-
bate. Tant has stepped into many 
places of prominence during his  
short stay on the campus. He is 
assistant editor on the Teacola 
staff a  member of the Glee Club. 
He holds membership in  Z e ta  
Sigma Pi, national honary Social 
Science fraternity. He is vice-pres­
ident of the Calhoun Society and 
will be participating in his first 
debate here.
Ann Garst Goes 
To W.A.A. Meet In 
Berkeley. California
For the first time in the history 
of J. S. T. C., a delegate was sent 
to the Athletic Association of the 
American Federation of College 
Women which convenes every 
three years. Ann Garst, Junior stu­
dent and member of the local 
W.A.A. Board, was selected to rep­
resent Jacksonville at Berkeley, 
Calif. Alabama was the only South­
eastern State represented at the 
meet, boasting two delegates. The 
other one was Miss Ruth Joyce of 
Alabama College at Montevallo. 
Texas was the only other state in 
the South represented in the na­
tion-wide meet where sixty-five 
colleges and universities sent w om ­
en delegates to discuss athletics, 
exchange ideas, and to further ath­
letic interests for girls and women.
Miss Garsts' itinerary was via 
Birmingham, New Orleans, Hous­
ton, Tuscon to Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, and from Los Angeles to 
Berkeley. She left April 7. The con­
ference was held April 12, 13, 14.
The three conference days were 
jammed with speeches, and enter­
tainment leaders in the women’s 
athletic world stressed the point 
that the development o f a brawny, 
masculine, Amazon-type of woman­
hood was far removed from the 
purpose of physical education for 
women. Instead, leaders every­
where are striving to train women 
in the intelligent use of leisure 
time, adding the feminine touch to 
social leaderships.
The main consideration, however, 
is to develop more cultured, better 
poised, and more beautiful women. 
Unofficial returns of a nation-wide 
poll indicates that 99.44 per cent of 
men favor these views. The other 
.66 per cent failed to vote.
The highlights of the trip, accord­
ing to Miss Garst, were many. The 
little Mexican children, who beg 
vociferously, were made very hap­
py by our diminutive representa­
tive who passed out shiny tokens 
with a pleasing sense of philan­
thropy. At another point in the 
trip she was about to don her bath­
ing suit while passing through a 
desert so that she might swim in a 
beautiful lake, in case the train 
stopped. She was stopped in time 
by the information that it was a  
mirage, the largest in the United 
States. Pecos Bridge, 1600 feet lo n g  
and 350 feet high, a water pageant,  
horse shows, San Francisco’s China- 
town, a French Night Club in New 
Orleans, and Treasure Island at the 
San Francisco’s Golden Gate Ex­
position, where Ann narrowly 
missed seeing Thad Barrow, form ­
erly J. S. T. C. graduate, were all 
parts of her trip. Incidentally Ann 
took the ribbon at a banquet for 
having the “Most Southern Drawl.”
The trip home started April 15 
and ended April 20. On the basis 
of notes made during the trips, the 
W.A.A., under Mrs. Calvert, plans 
to improve the leadership training 
of the Women’s Physical Federa­
tion Department. Long-range plans 
are being worked out to send a 
delegate to the 1942 conference 
which will be held at Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts.
A t a recent m eeting o f  the Senior class, the ab o v e  students were elected to office for the summer 
quarter. Reading from  left to right: Curtis W illiams, president; Newell Bailey, v ice  president; M ilford 
Jolley, Social Com m ittee representative; M aureen Pullen, secretary; and Roy Buford, reporter.
All the officers w ill receive their degrees at the end of the sum mer quarter.
Society Editor
El e a n o r  McCl e n d o n
Eleanor M cClendon, Attalla, Sec­
retary of the Junior Class, was 
named Society Editor, Miss M c­
Clendon is a very popular student 
on the campus, being prominent in 
many extra-curricular activities, b e ­
longing to the Morgan Literary So­
ciety,
T H E Y  S H O W  C O T T O N —Paying homage to King Cotton, these three 
pretty co-eds at Jacksonville State Teachers College donned cotton 
bathing suits in the cotton fashion show given at the college Friday. 
The show clim axed a ‘ 'better posture” campaign sponsored by the 
w om en’s physical education department. Left to right, they are 
Misses Sara Bell Parris, Ruby W allace and Edna Ogletree.
Oh Boy !
Miss Louise Stevens, student, at 
A labam a State T eachers C ollege 
at Jacksonville, spent the past 
week-end in Bessemer visiting her 
parents.
Vice Prexy
HENRY LEE GREER 
Serving as vice president of the 
Senior Class is only one o f the 
many campus duties o f Henry 
Greer, son o f Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Greer, o f Gadsden. Greer, is past 
president o f the Calhoun Literary 
Society, a mem ber of the Glee Club.
recent bridegroom, Greer will 
tour Europe with his w ife on a 
honeymoon trip this Summer.
Physical Education Building
Apartment-Dormitory
Ted York, Valley Head
DAFFYNISHUNS:
Sugar daddy—a form of crystaliz­
ed sap.
Date—much coveted, sticky to 
eat, and heck to break.
March—between February and 
April.
Hose—rubber filled with water; 
silk filled with legs.
Operetta—a girl who says, “Num­
ber please.”
Oboe—an ill woodwind that no­
body blows good.
Beckon—part of the hog usually 
served with eggs.
Marriage — public announcement 
of secret intentions.
Parasites—inhabitants of Paris.
Paul Brown, a junior from Hef­
lin, was chosen third speaker. 
Brown has been a B plus student 
during his whole college career. In 
Harbour's absence he will be the 
second speaker.
T h e  C a l h o u n  b a s k e t b a l l  t e a m  r o l l e d  u p  a  4 6 - 2 3  v i c t o r y  o v e r  th e  M o r g a n team. That was the worst defeat either society has ever suffered in basketl.
R e a d in g  le ft  t o  r ig h t : B u d  S u m p s o n , Coach, Leo Traylor, Delbert 
Heard, Homer Sadler, Eugene Williamson, T. B. Meharg, and "Red" Kirby, Coach.
W illia m  T o th e ro w , G ra d y  E lm o re , D e w e y  H o y le , B ro o k s , D a rrell Jordan,LevisSouthern, 
and Paul Brown found it impossible to be present when the picture above was taken.
College Host To A.I.C. Cage Tourney
Teachers Nosed Out 56-54 By 
Bulldogs In Final Minute F ebruary  2 4 - 2 5  
F or First A n n u a l M eetBAILEY, TURNER STAR 
IN THRILLING 
CAGE BATTLE
In one o f  the most spectacular 
basket ball games ever unreeled on 
the floor of Howard College's Cau­
sey Gym, the Bulldogs nosed out 
the strong Jacksonville State Teach­
ers quintet Saturday night. The 
score, which was tied over twenty 
times during the scrap, was 56-54. 
A looping shot fr o m  the corner by 
Cheese Turner, former Piedmont 
prep school star, spelled defeat in 
the final fifteen seconds for the gal­
lant five representing the teachers. 
The battle was the first of a brace 
of games scheduled between the 
schools this season. The smooth­
working Bulldogs will be seen in 
a ction here February 11.
Stephenson's men jumped into 
the fray with a vengeance from the 
first whistle, determined to carry 
the battle to their favored oppo­
nents. Despite several push shots 
from the field by Brutus Baker, 
Howard center. Jacksonville led 
at the end of the first period 12-9. 
Sammy Bailey, brilliant Teacher 
forward, was hitting the hoop with 
amazing regularity throughout the 
game, and he easily led the scoring 
on both teams by bagging 18 points 
in the fray. The two teams, fight­
ng desperately, matched goal for 
goal in the second period to wind 
up at the half with the count dead­
locked 31-31. The overflow crowd 
was going wild as the classy cagers 
tank scintillating shots from all 
ingles.
 Furious Battle
Coach Jim Stuart reinserted his 
Scoring aces, Turner and Telford, 
into the battle in the third quarter, 
but they were unable to gain on 
the Owls as Gregg, Machen, and 
Caldwell found the range and be­
gan pouring points into the hopper. 
The pace never slackened, and the 
close of the third period found the 
quintets still tied at 41 points each. 
Turner, who had been completely 
bottled up through most of the eve­
ning, found the basket for eight 
points in the final period. With two 
minutes of playing time remaining, 
Jacksonville jumped into a lead at 
54-52. The Dogs gambled desper­
ately with long shots and finally 
connected with one to tie the score 
and set the stage for Turner’s game- 
winning basket. Captain "Swede” 
Machen, who had dropped in five 
consecutive free throws during the 
game missed four attempts in the 
Closing moments as the thrilling 
contest ended.
I t  was a tough battle for the Owls 
to lose to their bitter rivals. How­
ard. however, is rated as one of the 
Strongest teams in the South. They 
recently whipped the Mississippi 
State Maroons by a good - sized 
core. “Pop” Gregg, the former all- 
state performer at Hackleburg High 
and the lone Sophomore in the 
Jacksonville lineup, played a bang- 
up game all the way. He consistent­
ly took the ball off the board and 
his passing set up plenty of scoring 
plays. He also found time to garner 
eleven points in the scoring col­
umn. Machen did yeoman service 
on holding the highly-touted How­
a rd Burks to five points in the
game. Caldwell, while not getting 
as many points as in some previous 
engagements, proved invaluable in 
handling the ball and directing the 
play. Hugo Yancey turned in a 
sterling game at forward opposite 
Bailey, and Emmett Plunkett show­
ed up well in the crucial struggle.
The lineups: Howard (56) Burks 
(5) and Goldman (8) forwards; 
Baker (12) center; Telford (7) and 
Turner 14) guards. Browdy (4) 
Gurley (2) Welch (2) and Hodges 
(2) substitutes. Jacksonville (54) 
Bailey (18) and Yancey (4) for­
wards; Caldwell (9) center; Machen  
(12) and Gregg (11) guards. Plunkett 
s u b s t i t u t e .
Softball Champs
1939 SENIOR CLASS SOFTBALL TEN
Pictured above is the crack Sen­
ior Class softball aggregation which 
copped the college championship 
for the second successive year. The 
team has speed, batting punch, field­
ing prowess, good pitching, and, 
above all, hustle and a winning 
spirit. The team tasted defeat only 
once this season. The team reading 
left to right, front row; Hugo 
Yancey, leftfield; Frank Hancock 
and 2nd base; Malcolm Street, first 
base and manager; R. P. Steed, 
shortstop; Curtis Williams, third
base. Back row, “Fat” Waldrop 
shortfield, Charles "Pete” Mathews 
pitcher; Roy Buford, right field; 
Raymond Compton, outfield and 
pitcher; John “Tut” Warren, center 
f i e l d  : Henry Greer, catcher; and 
Harold Carpenter, utility infielder.
COLLEGE TO ENTERTAINVISITING CAGE TEAMS 
IN FIRST MEET
 Announcement w as m ade th is 
morning g by Coach C. C. Dillon the
State Teachers College here has 
been awarded the first annual bas­
ketball tourney of the newly or­
ganized Alabama Intercollegiate 
Conference Association. Thc big cage 
event will be held in Kilby Hall 
or in the new armory, February 24- 
according to information re­
leased at Marion yesterday by Can- 
tain W. O. Murphy of Marion Mili­
tary Institute, president of the Con­
ference. Jacksonville was selected 
as the site for the first cage tourney 
because of the excellent facilities 
here for holding such a meet and 
also because of its central location 
Details for the two-day event 
will be ironed out in the near future 
 by the tournament committee 
appointed by President Murphy 
composed of following coaches: 
Red Lawson, Snead Junior College; 
L. W. Richards, St. Bernard Col­
lege, and C. C. Dillon, of Jackson­
ville. Dillon is chairman of the 
committee, and he will be chiefly 
responsible for the handing of the  
meet.
Six teams have signified their in ­
tention of participating in the tour­
ney, and there is a possibility that 
a seventh school will enter a team 
Schools already in the tourney a re  
Jacksonville, State Teachers Col­
lege of Troy, State Teachers Col­
lege of Livingston, Marion, St. B e r ­
nard College, and Snead.
The Alabama Intercollegiate Con­
ference Association was organized 
to give a more uniform athletic set 
up among the colleges of the state 
and to promulgate good sportsman­
ship among the players in all the 
colleges. It is similar to the S .  I .   
A. A. in playing code. 
The tourney here will be the first 
college cage meet ever held in 
Jacksonville, but State Teachers 
College has been host to the Sixth 
District High School basketball 
tourney since 1925. The Jackson­
ville Eagle-Owls are opening a rig­
orous schedule this week in an at­
tempt to merit an invitation to the 
annual S. I. A. A. tourney to be  
held at Bowling Green, Kentucky  
in late February. 
Full C aree r
James Kemp, above, president of 
the senior class at Jacksonville 
State Teachers College, is also 
president of the Morgan Literary 
Society, member of the "J” Club 
and the Glee Club. “ Red” round­
ed out a brilliant career in bas­









Ernest "D ing-D ong" B ell, fresh 
man righthander from Munford 
Alabama, entered baseball's Hall 
of Fame here Saturday when he 
pitched a no-hit, no run game 
against Paul Richards' St. Bernard 
College nine in the second game of 
a twin bill. The game was a seven 
inning affair. Bell, in tossing the 
perfect game, struck out nine met 
and walked one. Two other men 
got on base as a result of errors 
The score was 3-0 and it gave 
Jacksonville a clean sweep of the 
brace of games with St. Bernard 
and raised the teams' standing in 
the AIC circuit to the .500 mark
The local batsmen got busy early 
in the first game and jumped into 
a two-run lead on the visitors 
Plunkett went out, but Rex Hooten 
singled and Hudson’s double over 
rightfield fence scored the midget. 
Hollingsworth fanned but Hudson 
scored when Machtolff juggled 
Hampton’s fly to right.
The Saints surged back into the 
lead in the fourth when they got 
to Percy Pursewell for three runs. 
Coppoch, Green, and Farrell sin­
gled in succession. A fly ball and 
an error pushed the three markers 
across.
Win in Sixth
Coach Stephenson’s men won the 
game in the sixth. Hooten worked 
Embry for a walk. Hudson rammed 
a drive into deep right for two 
bags sending Hooten to third. Hol­
lingsworth singled to score both 
runners. An error scored Holly la­
ter in the frame and the ball game 
was won. Pursewell pitched steady 
ball all the way for Jacksonville 
while Embry looked fairly good in 
going the route for the Cullman 
team.
Second Battle Close
The Owls staked Bell to a one- 
run lead in the first inning of the 
nightcap. Plunkett opened things 
with a single to right. He swiped 
second and advanced to third when 
Hooten grounded out. Hudson scored 
Plunkett with a fly-ball sacrifice 
to right field. With Lee twirling 
airtight ball for St. Bernard, Bell 
was forced to bear down all the 
way. Jacksonville iced the game in 
the fifth when Ervin Hampton shot 
a single to center to score Plun­
kett who had singled and Hudson 
who had walked.
Plunkett saved a run in the sixth 
when he made a remarkable throw 
after dropping Green’s tremendous 
drive to deep center. It caught 
Modena trying to take third.
A cheer went up from the crowd 
as Bell retired the last man in the 
seventh to achieve his no-hitter. 
He received the congratulations of 
his teammates who crowded around 
the modest, smiling youngster.
Score by innings:
First Game
  R H E
Jax 200 300.............. 5 5 2
St. Bernard 000 000......3  6  2
Pursewell and White: Embry and 
Downey.
Second Game
  R H E
J a x  ....10 00 x........ 3 8 2
St. Bernard 000 000 0......  0 0 0
Bell and White; Lee and Downey.
JA X  FIN A L IST S IN  S.I.A 
 T O U R N A M E N T
LOSE TO WESTERN 
KENTUCKY BY 
56-43 SCORE
( f r o m  the Teacola)
State Teachers College basketball 
team, generally recognized as the 
greatest in the history o f the col­
lege, finished a banner season in 
a blaze of glory by reaching the 
f in a ls  in the sixteenth annual 
basketball tourney of the Southern 
I n te r co lle g ia te  Athletic A ss o c i­
a t io n  held during the past week 
end at Bottling Green, Kentucky 
Rated little chance by pre- tourney 
observers of surviving the first 
round. Coach Julian  Stephenson's 
fast-moving straight-shooting eager 
sparked by Sammy Bailey and 
Emmett Plunkett, bowled over three 
of he foremost aggregations in the  
 South before bowing in the finals 
to the splendid Western Kentucky 
five, who copped the S. I. A. A. 
championship for the fourth year 
The count in the final tussle was 
56-43 with Harry Saddle, seintilating 
forward of the Hilltoppers, ac­
counting for 26 points in a mar­
velous exhibition of basket ball.
In riding into the finals, the 
unheralded Jax team pulled three 
upsets in the minds of the do- 
pesters who rated the tourney as 
an all-Kentucky affair after the 
semi-final round. The Teachers 
pulled a close one out of the coals 
to trim Delta Teachers in the initial 
start, 25-23. Delta  was a finalist 
in the meet last season and was 
set for another run for the crown 
when the Owls bounced them out 
in a tough ball game. In the quar­
ter-final round, the Teachers put 
the blinders on the highly-rated 
Gorgetown College five which was 
previously unbeaten in college com ­
petition. M oreh ead  Teachers, one 
of the upper-ranking teams in the 
meet, was vanquished easily in the 
semi-finals by the basket-hungry 
Teachers. With Emmett Plunkett 
and Sam Bailey on a hot streak, 
there was no stopping the Jack­
sonville team which had piled up 
a 35-9 lead at the end of the half.
First Year in The Meet 
The remarkable s h o w in k  of 
Jacksonville is all the m ore amaz­
ing when one weighs the fact that 
this is the first year that the team 
has participated in the tournament. 
The entire team played fine ball 
through the four day stand, and 
gained the respect of the coaches 
and players on tell the teams par­
ticipating in the meet.
In the crucial battle for the S. I. 
A. A. crown. Saturday night. Jack­
sonville jumped into an early lead 
and led their mighty opponents  
for the first twelve minutes. But 
with the irrepressible "Lighthorse 
Harry" Saddler, Western's all-S. I. 
A. A. forward for the past three 
years, showing the way, the host 
team turned on a brilliant offensive 
Which left Jacksonville trailing by 
a 26-18 count at the end of the 
half. Saddler was bagging his points 
on unorthodox shots from around 
the free throw line with his team­
mates feeding him the ball con­
sistently.
The Hilltoppers, ranked in many 
quarters as the best college basket­
ball team south of the Mason-Dlxon 
Line, held to this torrid pace In the 
final half and clung tenaciously to  
their lead to finish the ball game  
thirteen points ahead of the Teach­
ers. Ed. Diddle, the W estern coach,
k e p t  Saddler in the game all the 
w ay  fearing  a rally by the Alabama 
team which would have sent his 
team to the same fate that befell 
two of Kentucky's strongest teams 
The final count was 56-43. It marked 
Western's fourth win on the tourna­
ment in the past six years. Saddler 
was high scorer for the tournament, 
scoring 56 points. He was closely 
pressed by Jacksonville's Sam 
Bailey, who rang the bell for 50 
markers. "Pop” Gregg, who pulled 
the team through the two opening 
games, found the netting for 38 
tallies while Plunkett was good 
for 35. Plunkett and Bailey were 
placed by the writers and coaches 
on the S. I. A. A. squad of ten, 
together with five players from 
Western, two from Louisiana Nor­
mal, end one from Murray Teachrs.
The lineups:
Western (56) Saddler and Ball 
(6) forwards; Towery (6) center; 
Hackett (1) and Stemm (9) guards. 
Spatig (4) Green (2) Walters (2) 
and Robinson substitutes.
Jacksonville (43) Bailey (10) and 
Plunkett (8) forwards; Gregg (8) 
center; Machen (4) and Kemp (2) 
guards. Yancey (2) Buford (4) and 
Hudson (5) substitutes.
Officials: Johnson (Nashville) 
and Burghard (Jackson).
PLUNKETT AND BAILEY MAKE 
ALL S. I. A. A. TEAM
Emmett Plunkett, senior forward, 
and A. M. “Sam" Bailey, junior 
forward, were placed on the all- 
S. I. A. A. basketball squad of ten 
picked by coaches and writers 
following the conclusion of the 
annual tournament. Each of these 
men has been at the head of the 
scoring pack for the rampaging 
Teachers all season. Bailey hit one 
of his hottest streaks during the 
meet and bagged an even fifty 
points in four games. Outside of 
the phenomenal Harry Saddler, 
Plunkett was the most popular and 
colorful player in the tourney. He 
hit the strings for 35 points during 
the event.
Plunkett has played his final 
game for Jacksonville. For the past 
four, years he has been a thorn 
in the side of the opposition. He 
possesses a pair of the best eyes 
for the basket of any player in the 
South, and his play is aggressive 
and smart He literally steamrollers 
his opponents into submission with 
his tremendous speed and energy. 
He bags long shots with an amazing 
degree of regularity to pile up the 
points.
Sam Bailey is the coolest player 
on the Jacksonville team. He pass­
ing has set up hundreds of scoring 
plays for the team this season, and 
he is a great team player. His 
shooting is probably the most ac­
curate of any on the team. He will 
return for his last season next year.
Each of t h e  players attributed  
their success to the sterling play 
of the other members of he team  
who set up the scoring plays. Kemp. 
Machen, Gregg, Yancey, Hudson, 
and Buford were equally instru­
mental in carryng the team to the 
finals.
Wesern Kentucky placed five 
men on the squad, La. Normal two, 
and Murray one.
JSTC Went to Town!
Capital Writer
Compliments Jax
Max Mosey member of the 
sports staff of the Montgomery 
Advertiser User, passes the compliments 
of that newspaper on to Jackson­
ville State Teachers College for go­
ing to Bowling Green, Ky.. a dark 
horse and returning with second 
place in th S. I. A. A. basket bail 
tournament.
Moseley says:
"Much credit should be bestowed 
upon an Alabama basketball team, 
many have never heard of, many 
have never read about and many 
who d id  not know that they had 
a basketball team. Anyway, this 
team, the Jacksonville State Teach­
ers College located at Jacksonville, 
Ala., should be congratulated on 
such a  fine showing the past week­
end in the S. I. A. A. basket ball 
tournament.
"I haven’t seen this team play 
but I have kept in pretty close 
touch with it. Some observers say 
that this team is perhaps better 
than either Auburn or Alabama. 
P ersonally I w ouldn 't know. But 
I do know that it made a name for 
itself Saturday in Bowling Green, 
Ky. it took the highly touted 
Western Kentucky Teachers to 
beat them in the finals.
The Western Kentucky Teach­
ers is the team that Adolph Rupp 
of the University of Kentucky re­
peatedly refused to play. Two 
weeks ago the Kentucky Teachers 
walloped Vanderbilt and they have 
lost few games, if any, this season.
Jacksonville regarded as the 
"dark horse”, upset from charts 
by downing in order the Delta 
State Teachers from Clevland, 
Miss.. 25 to 23. Georgetown (Ky.) 
College 37 to 29. and Morehead 
(Ky.) Teachers 53 to 38. In the 
final they bowed to the Western 
Kentucky Teachers, 56 to 43. after 
holding an early lead.
Jax-Troy Game
A Beautiful Sadness
I love the cooling winds and drops 
of rain because they make me 
sad;
I love the falling leaves in a rustic 
lane as they fall where others 
had.
Tall trees—they stand, their arms 
outstreched with finger tips 
so bare;
I stopped and gazed at the sepul­
chral form as the wind uncurled 
my hair.
With head erect, and arms o'er 
head, I gazed into the sky;
I waved at a bird as it soared on 
high—he looked for a last good- 
by.
I stood behind the barren tree; I 
knelt and prayed as I never 
had;
I said, “ Oh, God. I do love your 
wonderful world although it 
makes me sad.”
The rain reminds me of the tears 
He shed and of the way He 
died;
The ghostly tree, of the cross he  
bore and the clouds, of His face 
as He sighed.
I watched the leaves fall one by
one;
They were a semblance of the 
hopes He’d had
Of a people who saw no vision of 
a land beyond—
That’s why, Oh, God, this beautiful 
world, somehow, makes me 
sad.
—Ruth Sandlin.
(Editor’s Note: The poem above 
was written by Miss Sandlin in 
Children’s Literature, English 203, 
taught by Miss Ferrell Bolton. The 
author was inspired by a discussion 





Shown above are Miss Margue­
ritte Fryar and Miss Mirril Pullen, 
recently selected flower girls for 
the Morgan speakers.
Margueritte is a junior from 
Jacksonville, and Mirril is a mem­
ber of the freshman class hailing 
from Ranburne, Alabama. The 
former will act as flower girl for 
Ted York, and the latter will serve 
in the same capacity for Excell 
Baker.
Pictures of the Calhoun flower
girls appeared in the last edition
of the TEACOLA.
M i s s  M a r i e  F l u m i n t a  N e a r s
217 Norris Ave Gadsden, Ala
By NORMAN TANT
ure is the habit of being 
with the best and knowing 
-Henry Van Dyke.
fo r  d e s ira b le  y o u n g  men and the 
opinion of Jacksonville men as to 
the necessary attributes for pop­
ularity in young ladies, has 
queried many students in the col­
lege. and he gives to the Teacolareaders the very interesting results.
Your syncopated scribe also has 
put the same interrogation to many, 
many of the boys on the Jackson­
ville campus, and it was rather 
startling that they felt so free to 
express themselves concerning the




The Geography Club held its bi­
monthly meeting Thursday evening. 
March 2, in Bibb Graves Hall, and 
chose its leaders for the Spring 
Quarter. The post of president was 
handed over to Curtis Williams, 
Arab senior, by Robert Steed, Win­
t e r  Quarter prexy. Other officers 
elected were: Vice-President, Mal­
co lm  Street, Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Duke, and Reporter, Ted York.
The regular program consisted of 
a round table discussion of the war 
in China. This discussion was di­
rected by Elvin Smalley, who had, 
along with several other mem­
bers of the Geography Club, at­
tended a debate in Anniston, Feb­
ruary 24, on "The War in China" 
between Dr. No-Yong, graduate 
of Harvard from China, and Yu­




Jack Dempsey, a brain—Eulalie 
Head, some quality points—Nor­
man Tant, some common sense— 
the College, a new combination for 
the safe—Louise Rinehart, a mous­
tache protector-Ben Blackwood 
more resistance—Wallace Nabors 
and Mr. Landers, a peace treaty— 
Ted York, a story book—Rat Gary, 
cotton for his ears—Joe Wilson, an 
alarm clock—the Senior Class, 
more harmony — Weatherly Hall 
boarders, more to eat—Bill Tarleton 
a new "line”—Curtis Williams, big­
ger buckets so he can use both 
hands—Henry Greer, a rule-book—
R. P. Steed, some justice—Mrs. Da­
vis, a less raucous bell for Weatherly 
Hall—the Rats, some polite­
ness-Forney Hall, a radio that 









C oach  Ju lian  Stephenson's 1938- 
1939 basketeers are off to a bril­
liant start in the present campaign 
of cage contests, having disposed of 
three teams in handy fashion in 
early season scuffles.
In the opening game of the sea­
son. the locals defeated the Merita
five of Gadsden, by a score of 57 to 12.
Machen led the Teachers’ attack 
with twelve points, while Caldwell 
and Buford, who had ten and nine
respectively.
The second game of the season 
was played against the Monsanto 
cagers, with Jacksonville holding 
the big end of a 66 to 20 score. 
Kirby and  Boone each made six 
counters for the visitors, with Cald­
well and Gregg ringing up 13 and 
10 points to satisfy local demands
The Bemis Bag Co. came next 
but they were driven back after 
being defeated by a score of 43 
to 25. Their strength seemed to be 
quite a bit greater than that of 
previous opponents, and for a 
while, especially in the first quar­
ter, it seemed as if they might 
cause real trouble. But Bemiston 
was soon put in place at the little 
end of the horn. Caldwell for Jack­
sonville and Mobley for Bemiston 
were high on the score chart with 
fourteen and ten markers, respec­
tively.
NAMED BESSEMER LEADER- 
A r n o ld  Caldwell, lanky basket 
ball star at Jacksonville State  
Teachers College, Saturday was 
appointed head of the physical 
department of the Bessemer Y. M 
C. A., succeeding George W. Moss 
who has gone to Selma Y. M. C 
A. The announcement was made 
Saturday by Judge J. C. B. Gwin 
president of the Bessemer Y. M. 
C. A. Caldwell will assume duties 
Feb. 1. Caldwell comes well 
recommended and a d m i r a b l y  
qualified for his new work with 
the Bessemer Y. M. C. A., accord­
ing to C. C. Dailey, executive sec­
retary of the association. He is a 
native of Sylucauga, Ala., where 
he graduated from Agricultural 
High School. During his four 
years in high school Caldwell 
starred in all three major sports, 
baseball, basket ball and football, 
making varsity team all four 
years. For the past four years he 
has been attending State Teachers 
College at Jacksonville where he 
also made varsity team in al thre sports.
The Jax Eagle-Owlets suffered their second defeat of the year  last Thursday 
afternon at the hands of a superior HowardCollege freshman eleven. Thelocal team did not have 
suficientreserve strength to cope with the powerful replacements whichHoward had at their comand.
Howard failed to score during the first quarter, 
but made seven points in the 
secondsecond, and led by that margin at the half. 
The enemy crossed pay dirt again in the third and 
twicein the fourth, but only one point after 
touchdown was made the last two quarters. 
The outstanding football game
of the year for 
the gridders of Jacksonville State Teachers 
College is slated for the local gridiron 
this week when the strong and flashy Red Wave from Troy State Teachers College 
invades the lair of the Eagle-Owls for 
the renewal of a lon and bitter football 
rivalry. The game is booked for Friday 
afternoon at 2:30, and it will 
be the climax of the annual homecoming festivities at the college this week. The 
Jacksonville-Troy battles are always 
colorful ad thoroughly entertaining to the fans, and the tussle this year will be no 
exception according to the advance 
dope emanating from the camps of the 
two combatants. 
Coach “Dizzy" Dillon will send 
his battlers to  the races Friday
gunning for the second win in a  
season somewhat disappointing for 
the Purple and White supporters. 
The squad as a whole will be in 
fighting trim for the fray. Henry
Lee Greer, alternate captain and 
stellar left guard, was held out of 
the Pensacola battle last week in 
order that a leg injury might have 
time to heal. He will lead the team 
in the game before the old grads 
since Captain Eddie Colvin is still 
hors de combat with a broken bone 
in his foot. Theo Lauderdale, big 
guard who was injured early in 
the year, will not get into the 
game.
Trojans Speedy
Troy will show a comparatively 
light, but fast and shifty array 
of backs in the homecoming battle. 
The team has enjoyed fair success 
in the wars during the season, and 
will doubtless enter the game   
a slight favorite. But the Jackson­
ville-Troy games are always nip 
and tuck and a close win for either 
club would cause little surprise 
Francis Britton, the elusive 170 
pound halfback, will again pace 
the ball-toting department for the 
Owls. He will open at left half 
back and handle most of the run­
ning game together with Es Hudson 
and Baker. Baker will do the 
passing and Clyde Driskill, at right 
half will take care of most of the
Herschel Jones will team with 
Greer at the guards while Aaron 
Hand will cavort in the middle 
of the line at the pivot post Bobby 
F elgar and Ralph Williams are   
expected to get the opening nod 
a t  the tackles, and the flanks will 
be protected by Jimmy Hill and "Swee" Machen.
Elaborate plans are being set 
for a mammoth pep and cheering 
campaign during the latter part 
the week. The drive will be 
directed by Azelle Carter, head 
cheer leader. He win be assisted by 
Christine Glass. Hugo Yancey
Selena  M ae H ow e, A drien  H aon ,R u th  W hite, and Jim Wharton, 
local directors of the yell brigade.
N o pains are  being  spared  to
m a k e th e  footb a ll gam e th e  m ost attractive and colorful of the year.
The struggle is expected to attract
(C on tinu ed  on  page 2 )
Y ankee Bill Comes South 
To W in J. S. T. C. Honors
Proving that a Yankee can come 
Sou th  to  school and make a hit 
with his classmates from the very 
start. William H. Friedman of 
Greene. N. Y ., recently was elected 
president of the Junior class at 
Jacksonville State Teacher's Col­
lege.
"Yankee Bill," as he is better 
known to his school mates, was 
elected president of his sophomore 
class last year at the start of his 
second year as a student at Jack­
sonville. As an indication of his 
 personal popularity, the vote was 
 almost unanimous.
Ninety-three Juniors can't be 
 wrong, at least the Jax student 
body doesn't think so. and because 
 of this feeling the entire school 
 claims "Yank" as a friend.
And he is a friend to his school 
and all his classmates.
A member of the football team. 
"Yankee Bill" functions in the 
 backfield. making many sparkling 
 open field runs in every game he 
 plays for the Teachers. He is also 
a reliable member of the varsity 
 basketball team.
Though he is not an exceptional 
 student, Friedman makes satisfac­
tory grades, slightly above aver­
age.
When asked why he chose Jack­
sonville as the college to which he 
would go. "Yank” said that he 
wanted to come South and after in­
vestigating a  large number of 
 schools with a careful consideration 
of the courses offered and indicat­
ed in the school catalog, he chose 
J. S. T. C ., a fast growing institu­
tion of higher learning.
WILLIAM H. FRIEDMAN
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LIABILITY CUT TO 
ONE DOLLAR ON MULE
It has recently come to light 
that the president o f the Morgan 
Literary Society has reached down 
into the money bags of the Literary 
Society and has pulled out a total 
amount of two dollars which he 
advanced as part payment on an 
age-old debt contracted years ago 
by the group. This payment leaves 
on ly  one dollar remaining on the 
debt which the society hopes to
MORGAN’S MULE
erase from its books as soon as 
possible.
The problem arose over the fact 
that, several years ago during the 
hey-day of the Morgans, the 
group surreptiously borrowed a 
mule from one of Jacksonville's 
colored gentlemen to use in the 
campaign. The animal  represent­
ing the highest ideals of the Morgan 
clan, was painted with glowing 
paint. The chemicals in the paint 
caused the premature death of the 
beloved animal and the Morgans 
were left with a glairing debt 
hanging on their hands and never 
since has it been paid off until 
recently. It is sincerely hoped that 
the remaining dollar will be paid 
soon so that the good name of the 
Morgans will be relieved of the 
cloud which has hung over it so 
long. The chief anxiety develops 
over the fact that the debt has 
been outstanding so long and the 
interest has accrued to such an 
extent that the colored gentleman 
feels that he holds controlling in­
terest in the Society. Debate lovers 
are hoping that he will not fore­
close and dissolve the Blue and 
Gold before the Calhouns get a 
chance to cop the debate.
OBITUARY NOTICE 
Whereas, the great God 
of Fate has decreed that 
one Society among us has 
fulfilled its prescribed des­
tiny, and
Whereas, the said Mor­
gan Society has passed 
out into the Great Beyond 
from whence no traveller 
has has ever returned, and 
Whereas, it is highly 
regrettable that said Soc­
iety has left this life  since 
it removes it before one 
whit of good could be ac­
complished in its short and 
troubled life, and 
Whereas, it is further to 
be regretted that the pass­
ing of the Morgans re­
acts against the Calhouns 
since it eliminates all sem­
blances of competition.
Therefore be it highly 
resolved that we, as mem­
bers of the Calhoun Liter­
ary Society and sole sur­
vivors of the literary 
groups, fortify ourselves 
against our allowing an­
other such organization to 
branch from our noble 
Society (as did the dece­
ased in 1899.
And be it further re­
solved, that the Calhouns 
take it upon themselves to 
gather the remains of the 
deceased and prepare It 
for a suitable burial.
Be It also resolved, that 
copies of this resolution be 
sent to the Teacola, The 
Valley Head Gazette (Ted 
York), The Ashland Pro­
gress (Pete Mathews), and 
the Coosa River News (R. 
P . Steed).
Unanimously approved 
and adopted by the Cal­
houn Literary Society with 
the Great Seal fixed by 
the president thereof, 
this the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred 
thirty-nine, anno domini.
Cathon Carter 
Named Heroine At 
Cinderella Ball
(Taken from T he Teacola) 
Saturday evening. January 7, the 
biggest and best dance of the sea­
son was held in Bibb Grave, Hall 
known a, the Cinderella Ball Dim 
lights, soft laughter, beautiful 
gowns and exciting music, all lent 
themselves to blend into a glorious 
evening of entertainment.
Small silver slippers were pinned 
on the men’s coat lapels as a part 
of the scheme of decorations, which 
included blue lighting effects 
The Weatherly Hall lead-out fol­
lowing a short intermission was 
announced by Pete Mathews and 
led  by Miss Eleanor Simmons,
Weatherly Hall president, escorted 
by Norman Tant.
The grand finale of the evening 
was the selection of Cinderella. 
Berman’s, of Anniston, furnish­
ed a beautiful, dainty pair of slip­
pers, size three and a half. The 
successful candidate for the title 
Miss Cinderella, was chosen after 
a long series of unsuccessful at­
tempts to wear the slippers. Miss 
Cathon Carter was found to be 
able to wear the slippers most suc­
cessfully. Aaron Hand, her escort, 
automatically became P r in c e   
Charming.
Gowns glimpsed: Prettiest one 
was a white chiffon, fine pleats 
falling from waist, white satin 
bolero, corsage of pink roses, nar­
cissus, and ferns at throat, wearer 
was the tiny president of Weatherly 
Hall . . . quaintest gown was worn 
by town girl, black taffeta, unusual 
hoop-skirt . . . freshman, profes­
sor’s daughter, black taffeta, back­
less, row of rose-colored artificial 
flowers all around top of the gown 
. . glamorous Gadsden visitor, 
royal blue taffeta with bolero to 
match . . .  a dazzling array of 
light greens, roses, whites, blacks.
A few girls ventured out with up- 
swept coiffures.
Lamar Triplett’s swing orchestra 
furnished music for the dance, 
sponsored by Weatherly Hall.
Recipe For Morgan
Take one mentally undernourish­
ed freshman. Strip him of all rem­
nants of sound judgment. Place 
in Morgan Concentration camp 
under supervision of Drs. York and 
Steed. Soak thoroughly in false 
Morgan ballyhoo. Refrain from 
mentioning merits of Calhoun Soc­
iety. Threaten prospect with coe­
rcion it he deserts. Stir well for 
several weeks. Add liberal amounts 
of hot air and roast well every 
Tuesday night. Results: a dyed-in 
the wool Morgan.
A  TRUE CALHOUN
High as the sky blue,
Waves our Calhoun banner true 
of loyalty. We onward March 
To fill the victory arch.
Wo Calhouns take the best
while Morgans take the rest. 
Students join the Calhoun ranks 
lest you, my friend sink.
As we are closely drawn,
We feel you are at dawn
of a grand opportunity to-day 
To rise the Calhoun way.
MORGAN-CALHOUN
DEBATE NEARING
JACKSONVILLE, Ala. — A n ­
nouncement of two "flower girls" 
for Morgan sepakers and fixing of 
date for the big banquet which al­
ways precedes the annual renewal 
of the 50-year-old forensic feud of 
the Morgans and Calhouns at Jack­
sonville State Teachers College was 
made public Saturday by the Mor­
gan and Calhoun officials. Their an­
nual debate will be on April 16 in 
Kilby Hall.
Miss Mavis Pruet, vivacious fresh­
man from Ashland, will be “ flower 
girl"  for Otis Mattison, of Anniston, 
who will be one of the Morgan 
sepakers. Ted York, the other Mor­
gan debater, has chosen Edna Sto­
rey, of Pigsah. a tall and stately 
blonde, as his sponsor, or flower girl. 
The flower girls will, at end of each 
debater's speech, present speakers 
with an arm bouquet of flowers.
John Harbour and Norman Tant, 
Calhoun speakers, will announce 
names of their flower girls later, 
they declared, as the Morgans an­
nounced their choices. Harbour and 
Mattison are only two speakers who 
were members of the teams in last 
year’s debate, which was won by 
the Morgans. The subject this 
Spring will be "Resolved: That the 
U. S. Should Cease to Use Public 
Funds for the Purpose of Stimulat­
ing Business!"
The night of April 14 has been 
chosen for the annual banquet at 
which sepakers and flower girls 
will be guests of honor, it has been 
agreed by James Kemp, Morgan 




M r s . A d a  P it t s ,  m a tr o n  o f  D a u g e t te  Hall, has been connected with 
th e  co llege  for  m an y  yea rs . M rs . P itts  h as  w ritten  p oetry at various 
tim es, an d  is  th e  com poser o f several son gs. S he is  very  affectionately




J. W.  STEPHENSON
In Charge of Swimming Pool
MRS. W. J. CALVERT
Mrs. W. J. Calvert, teacher of physical education for girls, is one of 
the most beloved members of the college faculty, and is especially pop­
ular with those students who have been fortunate enough to be in one 
of her classes. M rs. Calvert has charge of the college swimming pool 
for the summer. She holds the master's degree from the State Universityof Luisan.
College Dean
UK. R . C. WOOD
Dr. C. R. Wood, dean of the col­
lege and head of the mathematics 
department, is a familiar figure 
around the campus. "Dean," as he 
is affectionately called by the stu­
dent body, is one of the most ver­
satile of the members of the local 
faculty. He has been at Jackson­
ville since 1921.
MRS. ADA PITTS
MR. PE N C E DR. HUMPHREYS
M ISS LU TTRELL
D r. G a rren
DR. H. B. MOCK DR. FRANK M cLEAN
Faculty Members
HEAD OF HISTORY DEPT.
DR. R. P. FELGAR
Directs Senior Play
LANCE J.  HENDRIX
Professor Lance J. Hendrix, head of the Department of English, is 
directing the play "Tweedles" to be presented by the Senior Class Sat­
urday evening in Kilby Hall. Mr. Hendr:x i s  one of the most popular 
professors in the college, especially among the Senior Class
Dormitory Head
MR. C. M. GARY 
Mr. C. M. Gary, who, in addition 
to his duties as a teacher of science, 
has charge of Forney Hall. At all 
times Mr. Gary is Just one of the 
fellows and is considered as such 
by the boys at Forney Hall. He has 
had much experience, having been 




Pictured above is Dr. Thomas Alexander, left, president of New 
College of Columbia University, New York City, and Dr. C. W. Dau­
gette, president of Jacksonville State Teachers College. This picture was 
taken just before the two educators entered Kilby Hall, where Dr. Alex­
ander delivered the graduation address. Dr. Daugette awarded bachelor 
of science degrees to thirty-four Seniors and two-year diplomas to sixty- 
one students.
HEAD OF PSYCHOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT




E. J. LAN D ERS
President
I)R. C. W. DAUGETTE
Sets Highest Record
NEWBURN BUSH
Prof. Newburn Bush, assistant 
principal of J .  H .  S .  will return 
next week to resume his career of 
setting the highest scholastic rec­
ord ever made at Auburn, where 
 he will study this summer on his 
master's degree. Bush had an aver­
age of 99.8 on his studies at Auburn 
last summer, the highest in the his­
 tory of A. P. I. in his first summer's 
work on his master's. Graduating 
here in 1936, Bush compiled a high 
record in his studies while a stu­
dent at Jacksonville State Teach­
ers College. Besides setting a high 
record in his books, he played a 
lot of baseball and football as 
catcher on the baseball team and 
quarterback on the college football 
eleven.
Weatherly Hall News
Last weekend witnessed an un­
usual trek homeward by the inmatesof WeathrlyH,Run 
Guntersville; Martha Kirkpatrick,
Vera Campbell, Trenton; Grace and  
Clara Payne,  T a l le d e g a ;  L o u is e
Beal, Buffalo; Katherine McClen­
don, LaFayette, were numbered as resting inthe bosom of thirfamilies.No dout this was to enjoy life for afew 
brief hours before the fateful exams that 
mark the end of the Winter Quarter.
This week our sick list is over­
flow, F lu ,  t h e  a f f ir m a t iv e  a n d  
negative (sometimes the eyes have and sometimes the nose) disease is accountable. 
The victims are: 
Betty Williams, Mary Grace Perry,  
Oneida Fincher, Ruth Drake, Jewel   
Walker, Elie Jane Bohano, Katherine 
McClendon, Grace Turnam, and Mrs. Davis.  
  
Hugo Yancey A d rien  H ao n A zelle  C arte r
Pictured abovhfSTsClg'nyeaders w ho w ill d irect the yells fo r the student body at the hom ecom ing 
battle  w ith T roy Te a c h e rs  o n  th e  lo c a l f ie ld  F r id a y  a f te rn o o n . C a r te r
is head cheerleader. Each of the th ree sh o w n  ab o v e  is  a  sen io r. P ic tu res
of the o th er fou r cheer chiefs , Jam es  W h arto n , S e len a  M ae  H o w e , 
C hristine G la s s ,  and R uth W hite f a i l e d  
t o  r e a c h  t h e  Teacola in  tim e forpublicatn.
The Teacola's crak reporte covering the North Pole has wired the Tacola n exclusive story saing that e has reliable information to the effect that Santa Claus will com e South and 
visit the J. S . T . C . cam pus Christm as Eve. The Teacola is  the  
only college paper south of the M a s o n  
a n d  D i x o n  l i n e  c a r r y i n g  t h i s  s t o r y  t o d a y .
To Visit Jax Students
KRIS KRINGLE
wirephoto Courtesy Igloo Photo Bureau
S C O O P ! ! !
A Savant’s Sallies
By NORMAN TANT
"Protection and Patriotism are reciprocal." John C. Calhoun
The very  essence of a free 
government consists in considering 
offices as public trusts, bestowed 
for the good  of th e cou n try , and  
not for the benefit of an individual or a party"  John C. Calhoun.
Happy is he who is praised by a man
other men praise. Adapted from Cicero
Much might be made of a Morgan, if he be caught and 
changedwhile young." Haile Selasie
"Go into the street and give one
man a lecture on morality, and another a shilling and see 
which Will respect you the most. 
Dr. Samuel Johnson
A man has no more right to 
say an uncivil thing than to act one 
No more right to say a rude thing 
to another than to knock him 
down."—Dr. Samuel Johnson.
youth is life’s beautiful mom­
ent.”— Lacordaire
"From the sublime to the rid­
iculous there is but a step."—Na­
poleon I,
Party spirit is the madness of 
many for the gain of a few.—Alex­
ander Pope.
"If I had a carriage, and met a 
well dressed person on the road, 
I would always invite him in, and 
learn from him what I could. 
—Dr. Richard Parson
"The world itself is but a large 
prison, out of which some are daily 
led to execution.’’—Sir Walter Raleigh.
 
"Women have the understanding 
of the heart, which is better than 
that of the head."—Mme Roland.
Jax Q uint B lasts 
Murfreesboro, 62-46
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. -The 
powerful Jacksonville State Teachers College 
basketeers defeated Murfreesboro State TeachersColeg hr62 to 4 4 6 ,  t o  c h a l k  u p  t h e i r
 sixteenth college victory of the seasonand become sil strnger favoites owin the Alabmainterclegiate conercetourney a Jcksonvile nxtMonday nd Tuesday. The gam was cloe in the first half with e lad chgi by oe point 10 times. The 
score 
at half time was 27 to 27. The 
teams' passing was best of the season.
Miller-Blackwood 
Nuptials Announced
In a surprise announcement. Lois 
Miller and Ben Blackwood divulg­
e d  that they had been married since 
January 29.
Lois, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
 A. W. M iller o f Geneva, is contin­
u in g  in school at J. S. T. C. where 
she is a Junior. Ben who left school 
at mid-term in his Sophomore year, 
has accepted a position at the J. C. 
Penney Department Store in A n­
niston. He is the son of Mrs. Claude 
Blackwood o f  Jacksonville.
The ceremony was performed by 
the Reverend W. Z. Woolley of 
Montevallo in Columbianna, Sun­
day, January 29 They are making 
their home on North Pelham Road.
JAX CHEER CHIEFS
Glee C lu b s
Present
Cantata
The Women's and Men's Glee 
Clubs, under the direction of Miss 
Ada M. Curtiss and Mrs. Nathalee 
Love, presented "The Babe of 
Bethlehem," by Bernard Hamblen, 
Sunday, December 13th, 7:30 p. m., 
at the Methodist Church.
The following soloists appeared: 
Avon Jordan, soprano; Betty W il­
liams. alto; G ew en  M cC rack en , 
tenor; and Willie Jean Blalock, alto
PROGRAM
1. Pastoral ( Instrumental) am 
  Chorus, “Thro the Night.”
2. Tenor Solo—“And the Angel 
Said"—-Gewin McCracken.
3. Chorus—“Glory To God."
4. Alto Solo—"Now When Jesus 
Was Born"—Willie Jean Blalock.
5. Men's Chorus — "Far Across 
the Desert Sands.”
6. Soprano Solo—“And L o, the 
Star"—Avon Jordan.
7. Carol for Mixed Voices- "O'er 
Bethlehem City."
8. Tenor Solo—"And They Came 
With Haste"—Gewin McCracken.
8-A. Quartette—"In a Humble 
Cattle Shed"-A v on  Jordan, Betty 
Williams, G ew in McCracken. La­
mar Triplett.
9. Alto Solo—“And They Fell 
Down and Worshipped Him"—W il­
lie Jean Blalock.
10. Solo and Chorus For Women's 
Voices—“Gifts For Lord Jesus" 
Willie Jean Blalock, Soloist.
11. Tenor Solo — "And Being 
Warned of God” — Gewin Mc­
Cracken.
11. A Men’s Chorus — "Princes 
Three.”




The freshm en gridironers o f J. 
S. T. C., in their first local game 
of the year, defeated Livingston 
State Teachers by a score of 14-8, 
This victory acted as a tonic for the 
burning sensation that had been 
gnawing at the Eagle-Owlets' vitals 
ever since October 15, the day 
when Livingston took a heart­
breaking game from the locals by 
a score of 7 to 0.
Neal Royer, Jacksonville left end, 
gave the Eagle-Owlets their first 
chance to score when he recovered 
a Livingston fumble on the en­
emy's 25-yard line early in the 
third quarter. After completing a 
first down on the Livingston 15- 
yard line. Pope tossed a pass to 
L. Davis, right end, who made a 
circus catch over the goal line. 
James' try for extra point hit the 
upright post, but did not go through 
and the score was tied six all.
Later in the third quarter. Orville 
Pope, stellar fullback, broke 
th ro u g h  the Livingston line and 
blocked a punt that gave the Eagle 
Owlets a safety, and the fourth 
period started with Jacksonville 
leading 8 to 6.
The fourth quarter was dom­
inated by the elusive running of 
William “ Yankee Bill" Friedman, 
who w as easily the surprise man
of  the game. It was early in this 
quarter that Friedman ran a p u n t 
back to the Livingston 25-yard line. 
Sim pson partially blocked Sutter's 
p u n t and Jacksonville again gained 
possession of the ball deep in enemy territory. A fter tw o straight first
downs. Farrell ran o ff tackle for 
a touchdown, making the score 
14 to 6.
Suther and Sullivan w ere out­
standing in the Livingston back 
field. w hile Speed, Com mack, and 
W ilson w ere good in the line. Nam­
ing all those w ho starred for Jack­
sonville w ould be almost too much 
o f  a task. H ow ever, ends Royer 
and Davis, and tackle Sim pson were 
outstanding in the line. Farrell,
Scott, and Friedm an played good  
offensive ball in th e  b a ck  fie ld .
Landt, Pope, and F arell w ere iron 
men on  defense play for  the locals. 
L ine-up:
Jacksonville Livingston
L. Davis l.e. Evans
Meadows 1. t. Com mack
Jones 1. g. Stuart
M. Davis g. Bell
Meade r. g. Bailey
Simpson r. t. Owens
Royer r .  e .           W ilson
Landt                    q. b.      Killingsworth 
Scott l . h. Suther
Farrell f., b. Sullivan
Dr. Matthews Speaks 
To Y. W. C. A. - Y. M. C. A.
Thursday morning, December 8 
at a special assembly called jointly
by the Y. W. C. A. AND Y. M. C. A., 
Dr. K. N. M atthews, pastor of the  
Methodist Church addressed the 
students. His was a thought-pro­
vocking speech, and it would have 
been time well spent had every stu­
dent heard it.
 D r. Matthews stressed the im ­
portance of time alone for con­
templation. He asked the question: 
Are you an asset or a liability?" 
"What,"  he asked, “are the possi­
bilities of a young man or woman?" 
This he answered by saying: "E very­
one of us can make ourselves invaluable to the w orld in  w hich
we live, and we don't have to have  money to do it."
What are you worth at home 
Are you a liability or an asset to 
this school?"
In closing, Dr. Matthews left this 
bit o f advice: "Somebody's trusting 
you. Be sure that you do not be­
tra y  the trust.”
R . P . S te ed , Y . M . C . A . President, presided over the meeting.
No Wonder It’s Cold! There's
An Eskim o In Our Midst
E d ito r 's  N o te : F irs t o f a  se rie s  o f 
articles dealing  w ith  in teresting  
people  Jacksonville  C am pus 
D o  you  know  V iv ie tte  Stockm an? 
Do you?
By Louise Knowlton
If you were stopped in the hall 
and asked that question, your an­
swer would probably be something 
like this: "Oh, you mean that cute 
brunette freshman with the flirty 
brown eyes and bright smile who 
is always bubbling over with en­
ergy? Sure I know her."
But I wonder. Maybe you know 
her as a girl who sits next to 
you in the English class and makes 
all AV—but do you know that she 
lived in Alaska for three years and 
has been nicknamed "Eskimo" ever 
since? And that she didn't see a 
Negro until she was fourteen years 
old?
Viviette was born in the state of 
Washington of a Spanish mother 
and a German father who holds the 
position of warrant officer in the 
United States Coast Guard. In 1933 
his duties sent him to Ketchikan, 
Alaska, a city on one of the many 
islands which lie just off the west 
coast of the mainland, and his 
family very suddenly found their 
whole mode of living transformed.
From a thoroughly American­
ised city, they discovered them­
selves in what might well be con­
sidered a foreign city, so vastly 
different is the Territory from the 
United States. For the unconscious 
awareness of space unlimited, the  
Stockman family exchanged a very 
d efin ite  fee lin g  of being hemmed 
in , for the  city-island of Ketchikan 
is only fifteen miles across.
Miss Stockman, when questioned 
concerning the strange place;, said 
“The great majority of the inhabi­
tants are Norwegians and Swedes, 
so that a dark-haired person is rarely 
seen. As to the rest of the pop­
ulation, there are Filipinos and 
Japs, and Indians who have a sec­
tion to themselves just like the 
negro sections of our Southern 
cities, and who bury their dead 
in the front yard with a totem pole 
erected in memory by the grave. 
All the people eat deer meat, which 
is very common; there are no 
vegetables, football, horses, or cows, 
and few automobiles, Ketchikan 
being built on the side of a moun­
tain, the streets all parallel and 
connected by stairs and landings; 
and the temperature gets down to 
forty below!"
From this very interesting town, 
Viviette came back to the States 
to Glasgow, Montana, about which 
she says, "The people there drive 
great herds of sheep through the 
town twice a day on the way to 
and from grazing lands."
After leaving Montana, Viviette 
moved to Pascagoula, Mississippi, 
where she saw a negro for the first 
time, and then to Anniston, Ala. 
where she now resides.
As for hobbies—she hasn't time 
for one. Ambitions—she wants to 
go to Hawaii!
Peanut Week, Unique 
Feature Here, In 
Full Swing
W OM AN
She's an angel in truth,
A demon in fiction;
A woman's the greatest 
Of all contradiction.
She's afraid of a cockroach, 
She'll scream at a mouse, 
Rut she’ll tackle a husband 
As big as a house.
She'll take him for better, 
She'll take him for worse. 
She’ll split his head open. 
And then be his nurse.
And when he is well,
And can get out of bed, 
She’ll pick up a teapot 
And throw at his head.
She’s faithful, deceitful, 
Keensighted and blind; 
She’s crafty, she's simple, 
She’s cruel, she’s kind.
She’ll lift a man up,
She’ll cast a man down; 
She’ll make him a hero,
She’ll make him her clown.
You fancy she’s this.
Rut you find she is that; 
She'll play like a kitten 
And bite like a cat.
in the morning she will,
In the evening she won’t, 
You’re always expecting 
She does— but she don’t.
"Peanut wk,ofhmsunusual observa ces am ong col­
leges in the nation, got under way
for the annual splurge last week at 
the college dormitories for women, 
D au gette  an d  W eath erly  H a lls  
This yearly Xmas custom is becoming
more and more popular with 
the co-eds as the years r o l l  b y ,   
this year has marked the peak  of 
the enthusiasm. Follows briefly an 
account of the manner in which  
this week is observed:
On the Wednesday night preceding
the Saturday which opened the week,   a l l  t h e  residents of the dormitories 
 were called to the parlors 
and midst great excitement, the 
peanuts were chosen. The name of 
each person who wished to partici­
pate had been placed inside a pea­
nut shell around which a string was 
tied, and all the shells had been 
Placed in a basket, from which each 
person chose one of the peanuts. 
The person whose name each co-ed 
drew was her -peanut," and the 
person to whom she would give a 
small present every day from Sat­
urday through Tuesday and a more 
elaborate gift on the Christmas 
tree Wednesday night. Half of the 
fun lies in the fact that the pres­
ents are given secretly, and no 
names are divulged.
This very unique and interesting 
custom was begun in the Jackson­
ville dormitories in 1920 by Mrs. 
Ada Pitts, who was serving her  
first year as house mother, and 
Miss Florence Weatherly. The 
first Christmas it was "Pill Week" 
since the names were placed in an 
empty capsule, but the next year 
peanut shells were substituted and 
"Peanut Week” it has since been.
Eagle-Owl Cagers 
Get Basket Balls
  JACKSONVILLE. Ala. — Silver 
basket balls, given by the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, 
were presented Friday to members 
of the crack basket ball five of 
Jacksonville State Teachers Col­
lege in assembly ceremonies in 
Graves Hall auditorium by Dr. C. 
W. Daugette. college president, to 
whom S. I. A. A. officials recently 
sent the emblems. Name of each 
player and inscription denoting the 
team was runner-up in the S. I. A. 
A. tourney in February, were in­
scribed on each basket ball to show 
that it was a reward for the team's 
record in the tourney.
The balls were presented to 
Coach J. W. Stephenson and to nine 
players who made up the squad 
taking part in the tourney. The 
players receiving the rewards were  
Capt. Lewis Machen, Estes Hudson .  
Red Kemp and Nolen Hancock, 
guards: Pop Gregg, center,  a n d   
Hugo Yancey, Sam Bailey,  Emmett  
Plunkett and Roy Buford, forwards. 
In presenting the victory emblems 
to the squad. Dr. Daugette paid trib­
ute to the success of Coach Ste­
phenson. a star athlete at Jackson­
ville before he starred later at Uni­
versity of Alabama, and the play­
ers. as he presented each with his 
award. Each player and the coach 
received prolonged applause from 
the student-body, following Dr. 
Daugette’s presentation.
Y e  O l d  G o s s i p p e  C o l u m n
Off to the gossip wars again and only tongue waggers extraordinary
can qualify for this excursion. Heave ho and away we go.
 Oh, that we were only as easily pleased pleased as ANN LAMBERT, She'll take a PENNY for Christmas ... ELEANOR McCLENDON'S theme song, "Lover Come Back To Me."
A m ong th e  b e tte r  c rac k s  of th e  w eek  was one coined by irrepressible
F R O S H  D A V IS,  who, w h en  in te rro g a te d  concern in g  h is  e x a m  g ra d , sa id ,  
"O h. I m ad e  a  "B " a s  in "dandelion," w h ic h  b e in g  i n te r p r e t e d ,  c a r r i e s  
no  q u a lity  p o in ts  . . .  Is  th is  L O U IS E  K N O W L T O N  c h a n g in g  fro m  
tac k le  to tack le  ju s t  to  see  w h a t th e  o th e r  s id e  o f  th e  l in e  is  l ik e ?  M a y b e  
i t ‘s ju s t  a re v e rse  o v e r  th e  w eak  side J u s t  w h o  i s  t h e  c o m e l y  d a m s e l
Who is u s in g  s tra te g y  of G ene T u n n ey  a n d  r u n n in g  a w a y  f ro m  J A C K  
D E M P S E Y  . .   W atch  o u t fo r  the left hook ..... E ST E S  "750" H U D S O N
  is  o n e  y o u n g  m a n  w h o  is  n o t  g o in g  to  lo c k  h is  h e a r t  a n d  th ro w  a w a y  th e   
K E Y  . . .  I t  is a lleg ed  th a t  Mrs. D ana D avis w ill be  th e  fairy godmother 
in th e  C IN D E R E L L A  d an ce  to  be  staged  by W eatherly H all  a f te r  th e  
h o l i d a y s  . . . A D R IEN  H A O N  h as th a t  fo rlo rn  d ese rte d  look. Could it be that his lossis Gasden'sgain .This oldier ofte cro,WIMPY JONES, 
is romancing these days and Howe .. Snoopers relate that JUNE TREADWELL and ELIZABETH 
BRADFORD have plenty of sugar for their coffee at Daugette Hall . .  . From the office comes word  th a t  th e  F L U N K  B O X  w as too fu ll fo r  w o rd s las t w eek  C an Ja c k ­
s o n v i l le  lose w h ile  S teed  an d  W illiam s re fe re e?  W e  d o u b t i t  I t 's th e  
G ypsy  in  th em  . O rch id s to th e  b ro th e r  o f  t h e  Ja c k so n v ille  C O -E D  
w ho  ca lm ly  re q u e s te d  c h u rch  p ra y e r  fo r  h is  s is te r  w ho a t th e  tim e w a s  
ro m an c in g  in  a  v eh ic le  o u tsid e  . . . D oes a  c e r ta in  Calhoun debater have 
a sw ee tie  w ho  ju s t  B U R N S h im  up atimes.CnbhMILER
a n d  B L A C K W O O D  a re  re a lly  p lan n in g  to  g ive  th e  Ju s tic e  o f th e  Peace  
a X m as p re se n t  . . . T h is  m an  L A U D ER D A L E  is ru lin g  w ith  b lood 
a n d  iro n  in  h is  te a ch in g  d e b u t a t  th e  t ra in in g  school. I t 's  fu n n y  h ow  a 
tie  w ill tra n s fo rm  one  . . . T h e  p illa rs  o f D au g e tte  H all p a rlo r  will prob­
a b ly  co lla p se  w ith  th e  d e p a r tu re  o f A Z E L L E  "B O A K E " C A R TER . 
H e  h a s  h e ld  i t  u p  a lm o s t  s in g l e - h a n d e d  f o r  th e  p a s t  tw o sea so n s . . .  "P O P" G R E G G  h ad  a lap se  o f m em o ry , th o u g h t h e  w as p lay in g  baseball 
a n d  tr ie d  to pu ll th e  "sq u eeze  p la y ” on th e  fem in in e  O zark  H illb illies 
T h u rsd a y  n ig h t . . . G one b u t  n o t fo rg o tte n —A rt D eck e r th e  D ouglas 
 R o m e o . . . .  I s  C O R D EL L  B L A C K  p la n n in g  an  a llian ce  w ith  D an C upid  
to m a k e  h is  po sitio n  s tro n g e r  w ith  th e  am b assad o r fro m  A lex C ity  
I t  i s  a lm o s t  SU T T O N  th a t  " B u l l "  C O M PT O N  is lonely  since  t h e  new  
q u a r te r  o p en ed  . . . F ro m  o b se rv a tio n . C H R IS  G L A SS is try in g  to p lay  
b o th  e n d s  ag a in s t th e  m id d le - r e s p i t e  th e  old adage. "Y ou c a n 't  hav e
y o u r  c a k e  a n d  e a t i t to o " ...Is  i t  th a t so m e  fre sh m a n  co -cd  f l ir t  is t r y ­
in g  to p u t  A b ra n d  new  p ic tu re  in  JIM M Y  T H O M PSO N ’S p ic tu re  f ra m e ”
. . .  F o u r  r o m an tic  a n d  m u sica lly  inc lin ed  "o u t in to w n ” R ats w e re  
r e p u te d ly  a d e p t  a t  d a n c in g  in  th e  s tre e t  a few  n ig h ts  ago. . .  R um ors a re
r a m p a n t  t h a t  " S t a t i o n - to  S t a t i o n "  N A B O R S  i s  p l a n n in g  to  c h a n g e  
S P E E D S  i n  m id s tre a m  . . .  A nd  L E E  H O N EA  still be liev es th a t  a new  
BROME swepc lean  . . . T h en  th e re  is “M oustache" C A R PEN TFR , 
w ho  d ec id ed  to  ta k e  a H A N D  in  th e  s itu a tio n  . . . F em in in e  h e a rts  be­
g a n ,t o  f l u t t e r  a g a i n  w i t h  t h e  r e t u r n  h an d so m e R ED  K E M P to  th e  
 s c h o l a s t i c  w a r s  t h e  l i n e  f o r m s  o n  t h e  r i g h t . . .  A p p a r e n t ly  d a p p e r     
G A R L A N D  T Y L E R  is  h o ld in g  o u t  n o b ly  o n  h is  "love by  rem o te  co n tro l”
policy . . . W ise heads say  the T E D  Y O R K  is defin itely  slipping on M ountain  
A v e n u e , b u t th a t " S q u a re h e a d "  W IL L IA M S  h a s  th in g s  g o in g h is  w a y  - -  
W h ic h  w ay ?  . . .   H E N R Y  G R E E R 'S  id e a  o f  h e a lth  - -  an  O L IV E diet . . .  
TEACHERS LOOK 
TO GRADUATION
 J A C K S O N V I L L E .  Ala.—The 
weeks commencement program of 
Jacksonville State Teachers College 
includes 10 events, the first of 
which will be the concert by the 
college orchestra under direction of 
Mrs. Nathalee Love, according to 
 announcement by Dr. C. W. Dau­
gette. college president. Monday 
night May 23. Graduation exer­
cises Monday, May 29. will be the 
last number on the schedule. Dr. 
Thomas Alexander, of New York, 
president of Columbia’s New Col­
lege. will make the graduation ad­ dress,
The second event of commence­
ment week will be a concert by the 
college music department under di­
rection of Miss Ada Curtis, head of 
the music department. Tuesday 
night. May 24. Thursday night the 
Ja cksonville College Training School 
will present a program of panto- 
mimes and playlets under direction 
of Prof. J. L. Landers.
 The high school department of 
 the college's laboratory school will 
 hold graduation exercises Friday 
night. May 26. followed by the col­
lege's senior class dance, with music 
  by the State Collegians. The senior 
class play. "Tweedles," will be presented 
Saturday night, May 27, in 
Kilby Hall, with leads taken by 
Carolyn Robertson and G. C Wel­don.
The Rev. H. Ross Arnold, of the 
Jacksonville First Baptist Church 
Will preach the commencement ser­
mon Sunday. May 26. Sunday night 
the annual joint program, installing 
new officers. will be staged by the 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C A.  
meeting of the alumni at 9  am. 
Monday will precede graduation ex­
ercises then the final day May 29.
Junior Editor
NORMAN TANT 
Norman Tant, a Junior trans­
fer from West Georgia College at 
Carrollton, was chosen Editor of 
the class edition of THE TEACOLA. 
Tant was second speaker on the 
victorious Calhoun debate team 
this year. He is also Assistant Edi­
tor of the regular editions of the 
student publication. He is a mem­
ber of the Glee Club and is a key 
member in Zeta Sigma Pi, national  
honorary Social Science fraternity.
New Teacher Added 
to English Depart­
ment
T h e  co lle g e  h a s  m a d e  a  v e ry  in ­
teresting addition to its  fa cu lty  in
the person of Mr. Walter H. Derdeyn 
w h o  h a s  j oined the English 
Department as a teacher o f Shakes­
p e a re  a n d  E n g lish  C o m p o s it io n
Hav ing graduated at Carnegie Tech 
where he majored in English lit­
erature and the drama, and hav­
in g  received his M. A. in Educa­
t i o n  at the University of Pittsburg,
he is completely qualified  for     the position which he has a,
assumed.
Mr. Derdeyn is a native of Pitts­
burgh,  Pennsylvania, where his 
father, a w ell-known violoncellist,
i s  Professor o f Music at Carnegie 
Tech. When he attended this in­
stitution in which his father 
teaches, he studied with B. Iden 
Payne, the very famous Shakes­
  pearean authority, who is now di­
recting the Stratford-On-Avon 
group in England. After the com ­
pletion o f his graduate work, he 
organized his own stock company 
t Somerset, Pennsylvania, and was, 
himself, a professional actor for 
sometime. His com pany put on, 
among many other plays, "Night 
Must Fall,”  “ The Devil Passes," 
"Blind A lley,” and one original 
play.
After h e  left the stock company, 
Mr. Derdeyn wrote, in collaboration 
with J. M. Wilkoff, “A  History of 
Costuming," a book for children, 
which is used at present in the 
museum extension branch o f the 
Pennsylvania school system.
He has been, for the past three 
years, director of the Anniston 
Little Theatre, in which position he 
has had marked success. He is, at 
present, only twenty-seven years 
old, and this makes him the young­
est member o f the faculty, but (too 
bad girls!) he has. as he puts it, 
‘‘only one w ife,” who is an actress. 
He likes swimming, tennis, chess. 
and  vacationing in Michigan, where 
his father has a summer home;  
and he collects pipes, o f which he  
has almost forty; these he has ar­
ranged on racks and smokes in r o ­
tation.
We count ourselves indeed fortu ­
nate to have such an interesting 
person added to our faculty and 
extend to him a hearty welcome.
Fighter or Quitter
(By Grantland Rice)
Fate called a quitter from the 
crowd
And barred his pathway to success
At each new blow he wailed aloud 
And faltered in the strife and
s t r e s s ;And step by step Fate dragged him low
The easier each passing day.
And yet he struck no counterblow 
Or ever upward fought his way.
And at the end he cursed the Fate 
that swept him to such wretched stae.
Fate picked a fighter from the throng
And barred his pathway to the 
goal
At each new blow with purpose 
s tr o n g ,
H e fought with ever brave soul; 
And step by step he fought Fate
 The easier each passing day.
And soon, before the staunch attack,
Fate fled in terror from his way. 
And at the end he blessed Fate's
That helped to make a man of him.
GIRLS’ PRESIDENT
ALLENE OLIVER
Miss Allene Oliver was elected 
president of the girls’ division of 
the Morgan Literary Society. Miss 
Oliver, a junior from Joppa, Ala­
bama, is an outstanding student, 
scholastically and otherwise. A  con­
scientious worker, she has many 
friends among J. S. T. C. students.
Other girl officers are: Wilma 
Williamson, vice-president; Mir­
rill Pullen, secretary-treasurer; and 
Margueritte York, reporter. Wilma 
is a freshman from W edowee; Mir­
rill, a sophomore, hails from Ran­




Ed Colvin, junior from  Stewart, 
Alabama, was recently elected 
president of the boy ’s division of 
the Morgan Literary Society. As 
president of the Morgans, Ed w ill 
act as secretary o f the debate, g iv ­
ing a short history of the literary 
societies. Colvin is one of the most 
popular boys on the campus. He 
has participated in football and 
baseball while here, being outstand­
ing in both sports. He made all 
A. I. C. in football last season.
Other newly elected Morgan o f­
ficers for  the boys division Include: 
Herbert Moore, vice-president; and 
Solon Gregg, secretary-treasurer.  
Both Moore and Gregg are out­
standing cam pus figures.
STUDENTS MEET FOR BAPTIST RETREAT -The annual retreat at Alabama College. Montevallo, was 
attended by presidents of Baptist Student Unions from six Alabama colleges Saturday and Sunday. Front 
row. left to right. Ruth Drake. Jacksonville; Naomi Seigler, Judson, Mary Diamond. Alabama College, and 
Margaret Brooks. Florence. Back row, in same order; Everett Watson. University of Alabama; Judson, 





Hugo Yancey, senior forward 
on the State Teachers College 
basketball team, will continue to 
serve in the capacity o f business 
manager for the club during the 
coming year, according to an an­
nouncement by Coach Julian Ste­
phenson. The cage mentor also an­
nounced that Henry Greer, like­
wise a senior, and alternate captain 
o f the College football team, has 
been named student manager of 
the basketball team for the 1938- 
39 season. Both of the lads are 
very capable and should make ex­
cellent assistants for Coach Ste­
phenson throughout the year. The 
Owls will play one of the toughest 
schedules in the history o f the 
school this season, and the squad 
is rated as potentially one of the 
best in years. Yancey stated to­
day that several long road tripe 
have already been arranged to sup­
plement the very attractive home 
schedule.
 Can You Imagine?
Sarah Stephens on a Norman 
 Conquest? If asked anything about 
 it she will say Tant so.
* * *
A house meeting on Sunday night 
at Weatherly Hall! What about it 
boys?
*  *  *
 Louise Osborne dodging birds
these days?
*  *  *
Old Maids, cutting line? Maybe 
hey don't know it is the custom 
 for boys  to bo served first
 *  *  *
 The Reno-Downs case ever equal­
in g  that of the Hollls-Thomas?
*  *  *  
Why Avanelle Key lost five  
pounds last week-end?
*  *  *
Why the Seniors are winning so 
many softball games? Can it be age 
or experience? Don't be discourag­
ed, juniors: you will be old some 
day.
*  *  *
Why tootie is so happy on week­
ends?
*  *  *
A student getting lost in the din­
ing room at Weatherly?
*  *  *
Why so many girls go out in 
the park after supper?
*  *  *
All night lights at Weatherly—
No telephone calls after seven?
Beauty of form is as important  
 as beauty of face!
Thelma "Tootie" Longshore spent 
the past week-end at her home. 
When Mrs. Hendrix is going to 
stop punishing the girls for what 
the boys did.
*  *  #
How Mavis Pruitt and Alma Lee 
Hand feel now that they are in the 
Senate.
*  *  *
If the U. D. C. women will en­   
j o y  the girls' rooms as much as 
the girls enjoy giving them up.
*  *  *
If it will take a chiropractor or 
a physician to cure Louise Bryant 
and Verona Newton of a serious 
case of kleptomania.
*  *  *
If Ralph Williams really needed 
a shower at supper the other night. 
*  *  *
Why everyone does not have a 
“Red" Kemp personality.
*  *  *  
Why Mary Walker Easley and 
Evelyn Davis have to go home so 
often.
*  *  *
What the world would be like 
if every country had a Hitler.
Why Margaret Finch is called 
"country girl.”
*  *  *
If love is as grand as some peo­
ple say it is.
*  *  *
If Verlon Ledbetter can sit up 
straight.
Y e O lde G ossippe!
Ho. hum! Let's see what has happened during the past couple of 
weeks ... First to break into the new s is Jewell STEED . . .  It seems 
that she had an injured knee not long ago and couldn't fill either of her 
scheduled dates for a certain evening . . .  Or did she, Mr. GREGG? . . . 
Then there is that lovely little girl, Pearl HYCHE, who wishes to make it 
known that she is dying, yes simply DYING, to date Red KEMP . . . E. 
ADAMS has trouble, reports our Daugette Hall correspondent, keeping the 
lights on in the bath room. . . . Also comes word from Daugette Hall 
that Alma THOMPSON had a conflict Sunday of Last. . . Just another 
case of two dates at once, and, sir, it Just doesn't work . . . FLASH; 
PORCH and GREGG make “B " on music . . . Correction: Last Issue ye 
Old Gossiper stated that Tipsey McCLENDON’S theme song was “Good- 
by My Little Buckeroo.” It has developed that her current hit is: I'm In 
the Army Now.” A thousand pardons. Miss Katt . . . Rachael WHEELER 
has given up all hope of removing herself from the “Old Maid Brigade.” 
She now wishes she had accepted the DEACON’S offer, and to quote Miss 
Wheeler, “The only relief I find is from taking Dr. CALDWELL’S 
Syrup of Pepsin in Liberal Doses." . . . Rolfe  NELSON goes for all the 
new ones, only this time he is having trouble getting a certain little 
PITTS girl to fall for “ye old line” . . . News Item: “Dog chases men 
while chickens cackle.” Jr. THOMAS, James FARRELL, you haven’t 
made the headlines by going into poultry business, have you? . . . An new 
 romanceIs blooming with all the freshness of spring out at the swimming 
                 pool . . . DECKER and STE P H E N S are the honored ones ... Society
 Item: ROYER and JONES visited Mountain Avenue Sunday ev­
ening . . . JONES got  “cold feet” and ROYER was left holding the bag 
. . . MILDRED and “FEET" a re  seen together quite a lot here lately. 
Couldn't be getting serious could you, DENDY? . . . Grande Finale: A  




(Taken from The Teacola)
"Snookie" Cowart's Band, con­
sisting of eighteen pieces, may be 
heard practicing every Tuesday 
evening in the music room at Bibb 
Graves No visitors being allowed, 
one just does the lowly act of 
"evesdropping" from the outside.
The sax is bravely tootled by 
Miss Frances Ingram, freshman, 
while Junior Thomas handles the 
alto sax. Tump Prickett wheedles 
sweet notes from a soprano sax. 
The treat of the shows “Snookie" 
gives is Mrs. Pyron’s little son, 
Steve, who also plays a tenor sax. 
Little Steve is like a well-dressed 
midget in his uniform, being about 
eighteen inches shorter than any 
member of the band.
Woodrow Coheally, Charles Pyron 
  and “Soapy” Bence finger the 
"slobber stick”—clarinet to you. 
Paul Landt, Bernice Bishop, Mary 
Elizabeth McCluer, John Lacy, and 
Oliver Norman make melody with 
trumpets. Buster Brown “Jep" 
Mitchell and Jones Farrell pound 
the drums.
Everyone is familiar with the gol­
den, liquid notes of the old maes­
tro's trumpet. He puts in hot licks 
here and there as he directs his 
band.
"Snookie's" band is a personal 
project and an extra-curricular ac­
tivity on his part. Future engage­
ments include a program at the 
Calhoun meeting and several ap­
pearances during the basketball 
tournament.
Buzz Borries Stars As 
Fliers Trim Jax Owls 33-0
A ll-American In Brilliant Form In 
Annual Tussle
Playing a vastly superior team 
Jacksonville's valiant grid team 
dropped a 31-0 decision to the Fliers 
o f  the United States Naval Station 
at Pensacola, Florida, Saturday 
afternoon.
The Jacksonville team fought des­
perately to forestall an avalance 
o f touchdowns and held the score 
to 13-0 until the final period when 
the tiring lads were pushed around 
rather handily by the Aviators.
Sparking the Pensacola attack 
was Fred “Buzz" Borries, former 
All-American backfield ace o f the 
Navy. It was a dream to watch the 
talented Borries run, so perfect 
were his side stepping and hip move­
m ent Borries, despite his com ­
parative slowness afoot, is one of 
the greatest football players de­
veloped in this country in the past 
decade. He also made the All- 
American team in basket ball while 
at Annapolis.
The fliers used over sixty men 
in  the battle Saturday. Sutton and 
Hudson stood out in the Owl rear- 
works, while Jim Hill played spark­




OF SECOND WIN IN ROW
Wednesday night, March 15, the 
Morgan and Calhouns w ill clash 
on the Kilby Hall basket ball floor 
in the fourth of a series of ball
 games.
 T h e  fiery Calhoun team spark­
ed by "Chig” Lusk, out-played 
out passed, and outsmarted a much 
larger Morgan team, who played 
 a rough and tumble brand of ball 
 i n  the last game.
The Calhoun went into the game 
rated as the underdogs by every­
 one but themselves. Their spectac­
ular playing in that game coupled 
with hard practice since has paved 
the way for bright hopes for another 
win, evening the count on games 
 won and lost. In this event the 
fifth and last game will be a sav­
a g e  tilt with hopes about evenly  
divided between the close guard­
ing Morgan's and the shrewd, wiry 
Calhoun quintet s
Probable Calhoun lineup: Lusk 
and Willams forwards; Stewart 
center; Moore and Creel or South­
ern guards.
Coaches Steed and Mathews w i ll  
probably start the following Mor­
gan lineup: Steed and Mathews, for­
wards; Mathews or Steed center; 
Steed and Mathews, guards. Sub­
stitutes Steed and Mathews. 
Jacksonville (0)    Pensacola (31)
Hill l.e. King
F e l g a r  l . t .  S k o g g s
W i l l i a m s  _________________ l . g . ___D i l l
Hand C .  Longley
J o n e s  r . g . -    N e f f
Machen  r.t.   Fitzpatrick
Hudson                             q.b.     McCreakey
Mathews                   r.c.        Hollin
Britton j.h . Dumas
White  r .b .  Butler
D e n d y      f . b .   P o l l o c k
A dancey, a datey 
Perchancey out latey;
A classy, a quizzy,
No passey, gee whizzy.
Jack Dempsey, Piedmont, sopho­
more, was elected Editor-in-chief 
of the Calhoun edition of The Tea- 
cola. Jack is a member of the reg­
ular Teacola staff, History Club. 
Wesley Foundation, and is a “B " 
average student.
Katherine McClendon, La Fay­
ette, is secretary-treasurer of the 
Calhoun Literary Society. “Kat” is 
in her sophomore year at J. S. T. C.
Bismark Evans, Birmingham, is 
president of the Calhoun Literary 
Society and will be secretary of 
the debate this year. He is a mem­
ber of the Social Committee and 
is a senior.
Christine Wooten, Belle Mina, 
rated very high in the Calhoun 
flower girl balloting. Christine is 
noted on the campus for her grace 
and beautiful figure.
ISABELLE ROPER
Miss J. S. T. C .
Miss “Lump" Pitts, above, blond 
sophomore at Jacksonville State 
Teachers’ College, was chosen 
"Miss J. S. T. C.,” in a recent 
election in which 20 other co-eds 
were entered. Miss Pitts acquired 
the nickname "Lump" from her 
father, Percy Pitts of Clanton, 
member of the Legislature.
LILLIAN WILLIAMS
COLEGE '39 '40 CORNER
S o p h m o r e  
Y e a r
P u n k !













































by Rudyard Kipling —
I f  you can keep your head when a l l  about you 
are los ing  th e ir s ,  and blaming i t  on you,
I f  you can trust y o u r s e l f  when a l l  men doubt you, 
But make allowance f o r  th e ir  doubting, t o;
I f  you can wait and not be t i red  by waiting,
Or being l ie d  about, c a n ' t  d e a l  in l i e s ,
Or being hated, don’ t give way to  hating,
And Don't look to o  good n o r  t a lk  t o o  w i s e ;
I f  can dream and not make dreams your master, 
I f  you can think and not make thoughts your aim, If you can meet with triumph and Disaster,
And treat those two impostors just the same,If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools
O r w a tch  th e  th in g s  y ou  g a v e  your life to broken And stoop and build 'em up with worn out tools.
I f y o u  ca n  m a k e  o n e  h e a p  o f all your winnings, Ana risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss. 
A n d  lo se, and start again at your beginnings, 
And never breath a word about your loss,
I f  y o u  can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
T o serve your turn long after they are gone 
A n d  hold on when there is nothin inyou
e x c e p t  the Will which says to them; "Hold on"
If you  can  w alk  w ith  crow ds an d  k eep  you r v irtu e,
 O r  w a lk  w ith  k in s , n o r  lo s e  th e  c o m m o n  to u c h 
I f  n e i t h e r  f e e s  n o r  l o v in g friends can hurt youI f  all men count with you, but none too much 
I f  y o u  ca n  fill th e  unforgiving minute 
w ith  sixty seconds worth of distance run
Yours is the E arth and everything  that's in it —  And what is more, you'll be a Man, My Son!
To Louise
From Bob
We like you — we love you
W e'll s t ic k  to you t ight 
So get in  there MORGANS 
And f ig h t , f i g h t , fig h t !
2 -4 -6 -8 who do we appreciate 
MORGANS!2-468 
who do we aggreviate
CALHOUNS!
M organs, M organs rah! rah! rah!
Show the Calhouns just who you are
:Ring 
e m  in ,  b u s t  e m  u p - -k i l l  e m
dead
and take that cup!
Yea, Morgans—Yea Morgans 
Fight em! Fight em! Fig h t!
sss s ss sss's s - s -s  Boom!
sss s ss ssss s - s - s  Boom!
ess s ss ssss s—s—s Boom!
MORGANS
Bah-h-h-h-h  ! 
What's that?
Calhouns goat! 
Who’ s got i t ?
MORGANS!
Hi Morgans! Hi Speakers, 
Hi! Hi! Morgan Speakers.
Standing on a grand stand 
Jumping on a t in  can
Who can? We can!
Nobody e lse  can 
MORGANS!
Speak high;  Speak low! 
Speak Morgans and l e t ’ s go!
M -O -R -G -A -N -S -- MORGANS 
T h a t 's  t h e  w a y  t o  s p e l l  i t
H e r e ' s  t h e  w a y  t o  y e l l  i t  
MORGANS!
Close-up of page 30
! Y e a  M o r g a n s !
We lik e  you — we love  you 
W e 'll  s t ic k  to you tig h t 
So get in  there MORGANS 
and f ig h t ,  f i g h t ,  f ig h t  !
2 -4 -6 -8 who do we apprecia te
MORGANS!
2-4-6-8 who do we aggrev ia te  
CALHOUNS!
sss s ss sss's s - s - s  Boom!
sss s ss ssss s - s - s  Boom!
s ss s s s ssss  s—s—s Boom!
MORGANS 
Bah-h-h-h-h!  
Wh a t ’ s th a t?  
Calhouns goat!
Who’ s got i t ?  
MORGANS!
Hi Morgans! Hi Speakers.
H i! H i! Morgan Speakers.
Sink or swim 
l iv e  o r  d ie
eat em Morgans
th at's  our cry !
Hit em in the wish bone
Sock em in  the jaw 
Send em to  the cemetery 
Rah! rah! rah!
Morgans, Morgans rah! rah ! rah! 
Show the Calhouns vast who you 
are:
R in g em  in , bust em up— k i l l em 
dead
a n d  ta k e  that cup!
Yea, Morgans— Yea Morgans 
Fight em! Fight em! Fight!
Standing on a grand stand 
Jumping on a t in  can 
Who can? We can!
Nobody e ls e  can 
MORGANS!
 Speak h igh ! Speak l ow! 
Speak Morgans and l e t ’ s go!
M-O-R-G- A-N-S- -  MORGANS 
T h a t 's the way to  s p e ll  i t
Here 's  the way to y e l l  i t
MORGANS! 
Walk, cha lk , n ight hawk, M.L.S.
" "  " » "
" "     " " "
( fa s t )  Walk, Chalk, night hawk M.L.S. 
(y e l l )
W e sm ell feet 
Who’ s feet?
C a lh ou n 's  d e fea t!
(Tune o f  Swing)
We are the gang fro m  d e a r  o le  M .L .S .
And we are p r e t ty  good you must con fess  
We’ l l  have you understand th is  i s  our cry  
W e 're  gonna win that cup or know the reason why 
We’ re gonna f i g h t ,  f i g h t ,  f ig h t ,
so watch us s te p !, 
W e 're  gonn a  w in  th is  debate and sa v e  ou r  rep , 
save our rep
M .L.S. has l o t s  o f  pep, lo t s  o f  pep,
RAH, RAH, RAH!
F ig h t !
Close-up of page 30
Miss Louise Stevens1612 Fourth 
AvenueBesemer, Alabama
S T A T E  T E A C H E R S  C O L L E G E
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA
C O M M E N C E M E N T  E X E R C IS E S
AUGUST 11, 1939
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Best Wishes for Christmas and every day 
of  the  New Year
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Daugette
Close-up of page 33, 
card in envelope
S T A T E  T E A C H E R S  C O L L E G E
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA
C O M M E N C E M E N T  E X E R C I S E S
AUGUST 11, 1939
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
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COMMENCEMENT DAY 
August 11, 1939
Place—The Gymnasium, Kilby Hall
By Audience
How we love you, how we love you,
Dear old school we aim to bless,
Where the boys and girls together 
Now are striving for success;
We adore you, we adore you,
And are working with a will,
In our dear old Alma Mater 
In the town of Jacksonville.
CHORUS:
Mid the hills of Alabama,
Stands our Teachers College dear;
There’s the fount of all our knowledge 
There’s our hope undimmed by fear.
We’ll ne’er forget all our pleasures 
And our many many squalls,
Nor our sweet associations 
In our dear old college halls.
Second Verse:
We are thinking, we are thinking 
Of the time when we must part,
For we know there’ll be some weeping 
And a sighing in each heart.
We’ll no longer have our teachers;
We must choose our future way,
But we hope to be a blessing
'Till our locks are silvery gray.
Third Verse:
•
Help us to live, O mother kind,
Ever by thy precepts high.
And may all true sons and daughters 
To the right be ever nigh;
May thy watchwords—Duty, Honor.
Be to us a beacon light;
Guide our hearts, O Alma Mater,
Through the darkness of the night.
Mixed Chorus—“Land of Hope and Glory” .................................... Elgar
Announcements
Processional—
Invocation ............................................................... R ev . A . C . Summers,
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Jacksonville, Alabama
Solo ...........  Lorraine Porch
College Song................................Mrs. Ada Pitts and Dr. C. W. Daugette
Baccalaureate Address Hon. Lister Hill, 
U. S. Senator from Alabama
Hymn—“America The Beautiful” ......................................................  Ward
O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves cf grain,
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain,
America! America! God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea.
O beautiful for pilgrim feet whose stern impassioned stress,
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness,
America! America! God mend thine ev’ry flaw 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.
O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam undimmed by human tears,
America; America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea.
The Conferring of Degrees and the Delivery of Diplomas 
Alma Mater—
Our strong band can ne’er be broken 
Formed in Jacksonville,
Far surpassing wealth unspoken,
Sealed by friendship’s tie.
Chorus:
State Teachers College, dear old school,
Deep graven on each heart,
Shall be found unwav’ring true 
When we from school shall part.
College life at best is passing,
Gliding swiftly by;
Then let us pledge in word and deed 
Our love for S. T. C.
“Alabama” ...............................................................................................  Tutwiler
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true to thee,
From thy southern shore where groweth 
By the sea thine orange tree 
To thy northern vale where floweth 
Deep and blue thy Tennessee,
Alabama, Alabama, we will aye be true to thee.
Little, little can I give thee,
Alabama, Mother Mine.
But that little—hand, brain, spirit,
Take, O take, the gift and giver,
All I have and am a r e  thine.
Take and serve thyself with me.
Alabama, Alabama, we will aye be true to thee.
Benediction .....................................................................  Rev. A. C. Summers
Recessional—
The audience will r emain standing until the procession has passed out.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
Bachelor of Science Degree
August
Henry F. Ayers .....................Pisgah
Robert Newell Bailey ....................
Jacksonville
Grace Barnard .... Lacey’s Springs
Jesse W. Black ......... Union Grove
Reba Black .................... Fort Payne
Elizabeth Blackburn ....Cedar Bluff 
Gene Coleman Brakefield ....Jasper 
William Thomas Brakefield ..Jasper
Roy L. Buford .....................Dutton
Maggie Butler ...................Anniston
Nola Belle Callaham ..............Pisgah
Roy Camp ................................. Boaz
Dot Blackwell Campbell ......Fyffe
Ruby Campbell ..............Albertville
Naomi Coffman ..............Collinsville
Mattie Lula Cooper ..........Anniston
Audrey June Cornelius .... Oneonta
Geraldine Davidson ... Alabama City
Edyth Lyle Davis ................. Centre
Ruby Davis .......................Piedmont
Ruth Jones Davis ..........Collinsville
William Ottis Denham ..........Fyffe
Inez Meadows Dobbins ...... Dawson
Harvey D. Elrod ..........Albertville
Loraine C. Evans ................. Parrish
Margaret Virginia Finch ... Gadsden
Sarah Ford .......................... Glencoe
Maggie Blackwell Fossett .... Fyffe
Lois Gaines ............. Spring Garden
Lucille Gaither ................. Ashland
Winnie Daisy Galloway ........Fyffe
Jennie Belle Gambrell ......R enfro
11, 1939
Willie Mae Gilbert ............Dawson
Irene Stowe Glazner .... Collinsville
Annie Maude Green ..........Ashland
Marguerite Green ...... Jacksonville
Minnie Foster Griffin ......Lineville
Orene Glenn Griffin ........Gadsden
Gwendolyn Ann Gross .... Roanoke
Irene Ford Hamric ..........Ohatchee
Frank Hancock ..............Goodwater
Nolen Hancock ..............Goodwater
Ruth Hilt ........................ Lineville
Hollie Hollingsworth ........Howard
Rubye Hyatt ................. Choccolocco
Lillie Garner King ..............Eddison
Lois Kirkland .....................Gadsden
Glover McAbee ................. Piedmont
Birdie Jean McCalley ...... Gadsden
Lila Lee McClendon . Alabama City 
Revie Akridge McClurkin ....Oxford
Archie L. Martin ..............Dawson
Doles Meade ............... Union Grove
Virginia Meryl Millican .................
Valley Head
Ewell Lilian Mills ..............Attalla
Troy C. Mintz .....................Anniston
Reine Bell Morrow ...... Jacksonville
Dodson Moseley .....................Heflin
Maudie Mae Akridge Nelson ..........
Choccolocco
Seaborn Belton Nelson .................
Jacksonville
Robert Owen .............  Edwardsville
Milford Ray Painter ......Crossville
Pluma Annie Parker ...... Piedmont
William Robert Parker ...Wedowee
Lee Edward Payne ..........Anniston
Emmett Plunkett .....................Boaz
Margueritte Neeta Posey ...............
Jacksonville
Mary Maurine Potter ...... Anniston
Virginia Louise Prater .....................
Jacksonville
Gladys Estes Pruett ........Piedmont
Mae Gregory Pruett ..........Altoona
Maurine Pullen ..............Ranburne
Violet Blanche Ramsey ....Anniston
Martha Clementine Rhea .... Attalla
Rubye Pruett Roberts ...... Altoona
Carolyn Robertson ..........Piedmont
Lilah Shirley ............. Alabama City
Lyda Bernice Simms ...Guntersville
Elvin Smalley ................. Henegar
Josie Smith ..................... Cragford
Sara Cole Smith .....................Dozier
Videlle Solley ............................ Arab
Jimmie Fay Stallings ..............Fyffe
Mary B. Phillips Stephens ..............
Gadsden
Harriet Studdard ..............Piedmont
Sara Swearingen .. Hatchechubbee
Elsie Bailey Tompkins .................
Choccolocco
Velma Lillian Traweek ........Berry
Mary Holliman Turner ... Bankston
Jessie Louise Voss ..........Fruithurst
Carl Waldrop ..............Guntersville
Stella Hobson Wallace .. .Huntsville
Cecil Issac Warren ......Blountsville
John Burton Warren ....Guntersville
Edward S. Waters ...... Jacksonville
Mary A. Wates ................. Brilliant
Myrtle Louise Whorton ... Gadsden 
Thelma Lucile Whorton ... Gadsden
Jewell Wigley .....................Dawson
Curtis Boyd Williams ..........Arab
James Roscoe Wilson .....................
Jacksonville
Louise Wright ................... Wedowee
Maud Yarbrough ... Columbus, Ga.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
Two-Year Course
August
Irene Cofield Allen ..........Wedowee
Velma D. Alred .....................Forney
Mildred Amberson ..........Piedmont
Mary Laurine Anderson ... Gadsden
Era Baggett ............................ Jasper
Ora Perkins Bailey ................Arab




Willie Jean Blalock .... ......... Boaz
11, 1939
Washington P. Bonds .....................
Double Springs
Jesse R. Brooks .... Flintville, Tenn.
Rhonwyn R. Bruce ..........Crossville
Lela Cleveland Butts ... Blountsville 
Kathryn Virginia Campbell ..........
Pyriton
Lucille S. Campbell .........Eldridge
Emma Selman Carter ..Guntersville
Clara Mae Claborn .................Boaz
Ernest Coppock ...........Jacksonville
Lillia Mae Couch ..................... Arab
Nell Crawley ..................Albertville
Vula Ethel Crow ..............Crossville
Elma Daniel ........Round Mountain
J. Iril Deese .............. Cullman
Newman C. Dendy ...........Horton
Maude Denman ..................... Heflin
Bertha Ferguson ..................Attalla
J. Kermit Gibbs ........ Union Grove
Sybil Aaron Gibson ..........Cordova
Dessie Giles .............................Heflin
Nina Evelyn Gilliland .... Kellyton
Mildred Jane Glasgow ...................
Spruce Pine
Gurdine Miller Goodman ...............
Gaylesville
Emma Cordelia Hales ... Fort Payne
Pernie Elizabeth Hampton ..........
Double Springs
William Hershel Hanson ...... Arab
William Otis Hanson ..............Boaz
Lillian Stuart Henshaw ...Renfroe
Lois Ballew Hicks ...... Long Island
Raymond Hodges ............New Hope
Edna Holley ..................... Hamilton
Merna Holt .........................Blanton
Una Ray Horne .................  Ashland
Lois Madeline Hulgan ..........Boaz
Pearl Hyche ...........................Jasper
Lillian James ....................... Sumiton
Vernon Jones ...........................Arab
Kathleen Kirk ..................... Parrish
Calvin Knight ....................Abanda
Ella Bovene Knight ..........Lineville
Myrtle Thrasher Knight ... Cullman
Mary Ruth Lewis ..........Gaylesville
Bessie Tyler Lieuallen ...... Warrior
Ora C. Lusk .... Owens Cross Roads
Aileen McCain ......................Pyriton
Borton Thomas McCain ... Lineville
Lena Rebecca McDowell .................
Russellville
Myrtle Patterson ..............Cragford
Bernice Powell ..................... Section
Daisy Lee Reid .........................Boaz
Louise Rinehart ................... Centre
Margaret Root ..................... Cordova
Elva Sanford ....................... Cullman
Gladys Blake Seymour ..... Addison
Lottie Shelton Sherrer .....................
Blountsville
Mary Elizabeth Slaughter ..............
Abanda
Sara Slaughter ....................Abanda





Virginia Thrash ..................... Heflin
Beulah Mae Thrasher .............. eflin
Alta V. Tidwell ..................Oneonta
Joseph Edwin Tidwell .....Trafford
Tressie Bryant Trussell ...................
Crossville
Esther Williams Voss ...... Cragford
Dixie Young Waddell ..........Centre
E. Arnold West .............. Geraldine
Orval M. Willoughby ..........Bremen
Ruby Woodfin .........................Pisgah
Kermit Jones Wooten ... Scottsboro
Oscar Wooten ......... Phil Campbell
Euel Arnell Wright ............ Altoona
Jewel Bryant Wrinkle ............ Fyffe
Adelle Driskill Yancey ..........Fyffe
Shirely Ross McKinney ... Red Bay
Eugene Malone ..................... Horton
Ina Louise Malone ..............Horton
Louise Maynor ..................... Pisgah
Audrey Crump Milwee ...... Attalla
John W. Moon ....................................
Owens Cross Roads
Garland Moore ............ Russellville
Vera Champion Mullino .................
Jacksonville
Monroe Carmon Oliver  Joppa
Inez Padgett ................... Haleyville
Gladys Parker ..................... Warrior
James Loyd Parker ..........Wedowee
Lottie Snow Parris ................Horton
Louise Stevens
L o u i s e  S t e v e n s
J. S. T. C. 
J.S.T.C. Playday
Miss Stevens
T o  M i s s  S t e v e n s
J a c k s o n v i l l e  A l a .
J a n u a r y  1 2 ,  1 9 4 0D e a r  M i s s
S t e v e n s
 How are you? I am just fine. We miss very much while you were sick. I hope you do not have to stay 
in bed over the weekend and can have a good time like you had never been sick. I like you better than
My Dear Teacher
I wish you would not leave us
You'v helped an awful lot,
So now i going to give you,
All the love I'v got.
I wrote this just for you.
Patty Dillon
I  lo v e  y o u  I  s u r e  d o
I  lo v e  y o u  y e s  I  d o
I  lo v e  y o u  a s  s u re   a  amouse in the corner 
of a house.
from Mary Faye Watts
Jacksonville, Ala.
J a n u a r y  1 2 ,  1 9 4 0D e a r  M is s
S t e v e n s
H o w  a r e  y o u ?  I  a m  j u s t  f i n e .  W e  m i s s e d
y o u  v e r y  m u c h  w h i l e  y o u  w e r e  s i c k .
I  h o p e y o u  d o  n o t  h a v e  t o  s t a y
i n  b e d  o v e r  t h e  w e e k e n d a n d  c a n
h a v e  a  g o o d  t i m e  l i k e  y o u  h a d n e v e r
b e e n  s i c k .  I  l i k e  y o u  b e t t e r  t h a n

F r o m  D a d  &  a l l ,
Close-up of page 45, 
card interior
M i s s  L o u i s eStevens
Jacksonville, Ala. 603 no. Pelham Road
OH FRIEND OF MINE
I may n o t of t e n  s e e  th ey  fa c e  or hear th y  v o ic e
But through  th e  in t e r v a ls  our th o u g h ts en tw in e  
And I am r i c h e r ,  fo r  thy  lo v e ,  OH FRIEND OF MINE.




Here we are  to g e th e r  
Tho w e'r e  homeward bound
We have had some good t imes 
In t h i s  l i t t l e  town.
D o n 't  y o u  h o p e  th a t  so m e  d a y
 We may meet again
Sweet w ill  b e  th e  m e m 'r ie s
o f  d a y s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n .
M en aren't so much ---but unfortunately
What’s  th e  d i f f e r e n c e  betw een l i f e  and lo v e?
L ife i s one f o o l thing; a f t e r an oth er  
And lo v e  i s  two f o o l  th in g s  a f t e r  e a ch o th e r .
"A man who can t  be s a t i s f i e d  w ith o u t without some­
 th in g  to  keep h is  hands b u sy ,m igh t grow a 
m ustache. ”
I
T h ey 're  th e  o n ly  o th er  sex  w e  h a v e
Close-up of page 47
I I
Song for you.
I w a n t to  m a k e  a  so n g  fo r y o u , a a  te n d e r little
s o n g  f o r  y o u t h a t  t e l l s  y o u  h o w  I  l o n g  f o r  y o u , B e lo v e d .....
T h e l i t t l e  s o n g  w o u l d  c l i n g  t o  y o u ,
A n d d e a r s w e e t  m e m o r i e s
b r i n g t o y o u , B u t  o h ,
I  c a n n o t  s i n g  t o  y o u B e l o v e d . . . . .
F o r  w h e n I s t r i v e t o w a k e
f o r  y o u T h e  m e l o d i e s  t h a t  a c h e
f o r  y o u  - I  s e e m s  m y  h e a r t w i i l l
b r e a k f o r  y o u , B e l o v e d . . . . .
E d g ar G u est
I'd like to the sort of friend that you have been to me, I'd like to be 
the help that you've been always glad to be. I'd like to m ean as m uch to you 
each minute of the day As you have m eant, old friend of m ine, to m e along 
the way.
I 'd  l i k e  t o  d o  t h e  b i g  t h i n g s  a n d  t h e  s p l e n d i d  t h i n g s  f o r  y o u ,
T o  b r u s h  a w a y  t h e  g r a y  f r o m  o u t  y o u r  s k i e s  a n d  h a v e  t h e m
blue; I 'd  l ik e  to  s a y  th e  k in d ly  th a t  I  s o  o f t  h a v e  h e a r d , A n d  f e e l
t h a t  I  c o u l d  s a v e  y o u r  s o u l  t h e  w a y  t h a t  m i n e  y o u  r e s t o r e d .
I 'd  l i k e  t o  g i v e  y o u  b a c k  t h e  j o y  t h a t  y o u  h e a v e  g i v e n
me, Y e t th a t w e re  w is h in g  y o u  a  n e e d  I  h o p e  w ill  
n ev er b e ; I 'd  l ik e  to  m a k e  y o u  f e e l  a s  r ic h  a s  I , w h o  tr a v e l  o n
U n d a u n te d  in  th e  d a r k e s t  h o u s e  w ith  y o u  to  le a n  u p o n
I 'm  w i s h i n g  a s  t h i s  t im e  th a t  I  c o u ld  b u t  r e p a y , A  p o r t i o n
o f  th e  g la d n e s s  th a t  y o u 'v e  s t r e e n  a lo n g  m y  w a y ; C o u ld
I  h a v e  b u t  o n e  w i c h  t h i s  y e a r ;  t h i s  o n l y  w o u l d  i t  b e ,
I 'd  l i k e  t o  b e  t h e  s o r t  o f  f r i e n d  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  t o  m e .
God for a way of 
showing what you are, C ru e l, d ece itfu l, ca lm
and unabashed, Taking a pure, 
true love, Loving, torturing the 
meaning of 
real manhood Is by them never grasped.
D e a r f a t h e r  i s
i t  j u s t ? I s  i t  j u s t ?
A r e  t h e y  m e n  o r  d e m o n s ,
W e  l o v e  s o  t r u e F a i r
g i r l s i s i t  r i g h t
t o m e - t o y o u
T r a m p e d  a n d  d a m m e d  b y  t h e m
W h o s e  t r i u m p h  k n o w s  n o  b a r ,
Oh God! for a wa yof showing What men are!
It was midnight 
on the 
o c e a n N o t  a  s t r e e t c a r  w a s  i n  s i g h t
T h e  m o o n  w a s  s h in in g  b r ig h t ly I t  r a i n e d
a l l  d a y  t h a t  n i g h t . T w a s  a  s u m m e r  d a y  i n
w in te r a n d  th e  s n o w f la k e s  f e l l  l ik e  g la s s ,
A  b are  foo t boy  w ith  shoes on , S to o d
sitting on the grass. Twas 
e v e n in g  a n d  th e  r i s in g  s u n W a s  s e t t i n g  i n  
th e  w e s t T h e  l i t t l e  f i s h e s  in  th e  t r e e s , W e r e
sw im m ing in their nest. T he rain  w as 
pouring  dow n A n d  th e  m o o n  w a s  
sh in in g  b rig h t A n d  e v e ry th in g  I  c o u ld  s e e W a s
h id d e n  o u t  o f  s ig h t . W h i l e  t h e  o r g a n  p e e l e d
potatoes Lord w as rendered 
b y  t h e  c h a i r A s  t h e  s e x t o n  r a n g  t h e  d i s h
rag S o m e o n e  s e t th e  c h u rc h  o n  f ire .
L ife's battles don't alw ays go to  the strongest 
or the fastest man; But soon 
or late the m an w ho w ins Is the m an  w ho
th in k s h e  can . If  y o u  th in k  y o u  a re  b e a te n , y o u
are; if y o u  th in k  y o u  d a re  n o t y o u  d o n 't' I f
y o u 'd  lik e  to  w in , b u t th in k  y o u  c a n 't, I t 's  
almost a cinch you wont. Anonymous
"Just stand aside and watch yourself go by; Think of 
 yourself as "he" instead of "I" Pick flowers, find fault; 
forget the man is you And strive to make the estimate 
ring true. The faults of others then will dwarf and shrink
Love's chain grows longer by one nughty link W hen
you with "he" as substitute for "I" Have stood 
aside and watched yourself go by." Anonymous
Don't hunt for trouble, but 
look for success; You'll 
find what you look for; don't look for distres, If 
you see your shadow remember, I pray, That the sun is still 
shinining, but dream, and don't shrink; Don't 
think of your worries but think 
of your work. The worries will vanish, the work will be 
done No man sees the shadow who faces the sun. Anonymous
The Goin's Hard
T h ' g o in 's  h a rd  w h e n  y o u 're  d o w n  a n ' o u t, w ith
n e v e r  a  h e lp in g  h a n d T ' g r a s p  y o u r  o w n  a s  
y o u  g ro p e  a b o u t, W ith  n o  o n e  t ' u n d e r s ta n d ;
T h ' ro a d  is  h a rd  a n ' th e ' 
road is long, Y o u  h u n g e r fo r ju s t 
th e  g lo w O f  a  f r i e n d l y  f a c e  o r  a  c h e r r y
song T h ' g o in ' is  h a rd , I  k n o w . 
B u t  th e r e 's  s o m e th in g  d o w n  in  th e
d e p th  o f  y o u , S o m e th in ' t h a t  b u r n s  a n d
sears, S o m e th in ' th a t  s o r t  o ' h e lp
you through S om eth in ' tha t s tops 
y o u r  te a r s ; I t  p o i n t s  t h '  w a y  t h r o u g h
th e  h e a v y  n ig h t . A n '  i t  w h i s p e r s  i n  a c c e n t s
lo w . " Y o u ' l l  w i n  y o u  m u s t  i f  y o u r  h e a r t  
is light B u t th ' g o in  is  h a rd , I  k n o w "
T h e n  y o u  s e t  y o u r  j a w  a n ' c l e n c h  y o u r  f i s t ,
A n  y o u  b r e a t h e  w i th  y o u r  h e a d  h e l d  h i g h ,  
W h ile  y o u  search  a ro u n d  fo r th ' ch an ce  y o u  m issed ,
T' give it another try;
An' you put your shoulder against the' wheel,
Your life in your sluggin' blow,
An you smash your way with a will o' steel, Oh, the goin is hard, I know. 
A t last you com e to the open road, T h ' day  that 
was  lost is won, Peace deserved 
in  your hearts' abode. Its lig h t is th ' d aw n in g  su n ; 
Y o u  w o n  y o u r fig h t b y  y o u rse lf y o u  th in k ,
Poor fool! Twill be ever so,Twas God who turned you from Failure 'o binksWhen the going was hard, you know
Dayton W egeforth
"Goodbye"
Are you angry with me darling?
A r e  y o u  s o r r y  t h a t  w e  m e e t ?
H a v e  y o u  l e a r n e d  t o  l o v e  a n o t h e r ?
H a s  s h e  t a u g h t  y o u  t o  f o r g e t ?
O t h e r  l i p s  h a v e  k i s s e d  y o u  d a r l i n g
Other hearts have loved thine  But no heart has loved 
you darling like this little heart of mine.
Y o u r  s a i d  y o u  l o v e d  m e
T h e n  y o u  w e n t  a w a y
Oh! darling can't you seeI wanted you to stay.
B u t  i f  w e  b r e a k  u p .
I  g u e s s  i t ' s  b e s t  w e  d o ;
So goodbye my darling And take all my heart with you.
Courage
Courage is not just to bare one's bosom
to the saber thrust,
Alone in daring
Courage is to grieve, to have the hurt,and make the world believe You are not caring,Courage does not lie alone in dyingfor a 
cause. To die - Is only giving.Courage is to feel the daily daggers of relentless steel.And keep on livingAnonymous 
T he G am e of L ife
Life sa gme ofwhist; fromunse ourcesThe cards re shufled an the ands re dalt,Blind are our forts contrl the forces,That, rough nse, are not les trongly felt.I do nt like th ways the cards re shufled;But sil Iike th game nd wat oplay.Thus trough te long, l night wil unrafled,Play m hand util he brak ofdayAnoymus 
V
Friends
I  h a v e  n o  w e a l t h  o f  b o n d s  a n d
gold, as w e a lth  to d a y  
w e  s c o r e , Y e t  I  h a v e  w e a l t h ,  w e a l t h
u n t o l d ,  f o r  I  h a v e  f r i e n d s  g a l o r e ; I
h a v e  n o  w e a lth  in  c o in  o r
l a n d , Y e t  I ' m  a  m i l l i o n a i r e . F o r
I  h a v e  f r i e n d s  w h o  u n d e r s t a n d
t r u e f r i e n d s ,  c o m e  s t o r m ,  c o m e  f a i r .
I  a m n o t  r i c h  i n  t h i n g s  y o u  b u y ,
n o t  r i c h i n  t h i n g s  y o u  s e l l , N o t
r i c h i n  d o l l a r s  t h a t  s o o n  f l y  a n d
b id  y o u  q u i c k f a r e w e l l ; B u t
I  a m r i c h  i n f r i e n d s  I ' v e  m a d e ,
t r u e  f r i e n d s  o f  s t e r l i n g  w o r t h ;
I  w o u l d n ' t  t r a d e  a  f r i e n d  o f
m i n e f o r  a l l t h e  g o l d  o n  e a r t h !
D e a r  f r i e n d s  o f  m i n e ,  t r i e d  p a l s  a n d  t r u e
y o u 'v e  m a d e  l i f e  w o r t h w h i l e , A l l  
t h a t  I o w e  t o  y o u ,  a t  t r o u b l e  I  c a n
s m i l e , G o d  s e n t  y o u  t o  m e  t h r o u g h
th e  y e a rs  to  m a k e m e  lo v e  m a n k in d .
W i t h  c o m f o r t  y o u  h a v e  d r i e d
m y  t e a r s ,  a n d  t o  m y  f a u l t s  y o u ' r e  b l i n d .
I ' m  w o r t h y ,  t h a t  i s  t r u e ,  o f  y o u r  g r e a t
f a i t h  i n  m e , B u t  w h e r e  y o u  g o ,  t h e r e  
I ' l l  g o  t o o ,  t o  s p e n d E te r n i ty ;
N o  m an has penned  a  truer line  since th is
old world knew birth... I w ouldn 't trade a 
friend of m ine for all the gold on earth
L u k e  M c K e e
V I
Y o u  f a n c y  s h e ' s  t h i s
B u t  y o u  f i n d  s h e  i s
t h a t S h e ' l l  p l a y  l i k e  a
k itte n A n d  b i t  l i k e  a  c a t
In  t h e  m o r n i n g  s h e  w i l l I n  t t h e
e v e n in g  s h e  w o n t y o u r  
always expecting She does but she don't.
A Woman's Theme Song




I  c a n  l i v e  w i t h o u t  p l e a s u r e
L i v e  w i t h o u t  f a m e
L i v e  w i t h o u t  
h o p e L i v e  w i t h o u t  g a i n
I can live without Romance A nd gosh only
knows!
B u t  d a m m i t  . . .  i t s  h a r d
t o  l i v e  w i t h o u t  c l o t h e s .
Louise Stevens
LINES TO SOMEONE
A ren 't you ever lonely? Sorts sad and blue. 
peel so down and outish 
Don't know what to do?
Haven't you been wishing Sorts pinning too,
That the dark clouds would vanish 
Leave the lining blue?
Aren't you ever stricken Hard with grief and pain 
Aren't you ever hoping 
Loss will turn to gain?
Haven't you been looking?Surely you have guessed?
That there is someone 
Who loves you best.
JILTED
I'll send him all the notes 
And cards and letters back 
This ring and pictures too—
They make a goodly pack.There's one thing more I want to do,'Twould be celestial bliss.
If I but dared along with these 




She's an angel in truth, A  dem on
in  fic tion ; A  w om an 's the
greatest of all contradiction
S h e 's  a f ra id  o f  a  c o c k ro a c h ,
She'll scream  at a 
mouse, But she'll tackle 
a husband As big as a house 
She'll take 
h im  fo r  b e t te r , S h e 'l l  t a k e  h i m
for worse. S h e 'll  sp lit  h is  
head open, A n d  th en  b e  h is  n u rse
And when he is well, And can get 
out of 
bed, She'll pick 
up a teapot And through at his head.
She's faithful, deceitful, Keensighted and blind; She's 
crafty, she's simple, she's cruel she's kink.
S h e ' l l  l i f t  a  m a n  u p ,
She'll cast a man down;
S h e ' l l  m a k e  h i m  a  h e r o
S h e ' l l  m a k e  h i m  h e r  c l o w n . .
C o n tin u e d  o n   p a g e  V I





Clay Brittain of Alexandria was 
chosen first speaker for the Cal­
houns. Clay is a freshman and has 
an excellent high school record 
behind him, having served as 
president of the Beta Club.
Clay may be an amateur in 
literary society customs, but when 
it comes to debating, he will be 
found to be an old hand at It and 
to know all the tricks.
JOHN CHARLES JOHNSON 
Charles Johnson, son of Mr. am 
Mrs. W. R. Johnson of Anniston 
is second speaker for the Calhouns 
Charles, a junior, and now presi­
dent of the History Club, has a 
very pood scholastic record and is 
quite popular on the campus. Much 
is expected of him in the coming 
debate and the Calhouns feel that 
he won’t let them down.
SIDNEY WALKER 
Sidney Walker, a Junior from 
Heflin, is the Calhoun third speak­
er. Walker shares honors with 
Isabel Roper as editor of the Cal­
houn edition of The Teacola.
d o r t h y  w ood
Clay Brittain, first speaker for  the Calhouns, has selected Dorothy 
Wood, Sophomore of Jacksonville
to  b e  h is  flow er g ir l. Dot has a 
winning personality and is well
known on the campus. She has a 
lovely voice and is active in the 
Womans Glee Club.
ISABEL ROPER 
Charles Johnson has chosen Isa­
bel Roper, a senior of Jackson­
ville to be his flower girl. Isabel, 
who served as flower girl for the 
second speaker last year, has an 
outstanding scholastic record and 
takes an active part in various or­
ganizations, as well as church af­
fairs.
WILLENA SEXTON 
Wilma Sexton has been elected 
to serve as flower girl for Sidney 
Walker. At present she is teaching 
at Brilliant. She expects to re-enter 
school the fifth quarter.
Morgans '41
DEBATERS FOR THE MORGAN LITERARY SOCIETY
TED YORK PAUL ROLLIN PAUL WORLEY
S how n above are the boys who will be giving their  a l l a n d  a l l for the Morgan Literary Society onthe nigofMay3.
 T ed  Y ork , V alley  H ead , A labam a, sen io r, is  firs t speaker. T h is  is  h is  th ird  yea r a s  firs t M organ  debater.
P a u l R o llin  is  th e  num ber two debater for the Morgans. Rollin is a freshman from Montgomery, Ala. 
and one of the leading members of the freshman class. He is a talented m u sic ian , p lay s in  th e  
school band, and is frequently heard as trum pet soloist in assembly and on J. S. T. C. radio programs.
Morgan third speaker will be Paul Worley, popular y o u n g  la d  f ro m  A le x a n d r ia , A la b a m a  P a u l.
had  a  grea t deal o f debating  experience in  h igh  school. H e is a  freshm an, be ing  v ice-president o f h is c lass.
FLOWER GIRLS FOR THE MORGAN SPEAKERS
MARGUERITTE YORK VERA DEASON MARY FRANCES DOSS
 M a r g u e r it te  Y o r k  w ill  b e  f lo w e r  g ir l  fo r  h e r  h u s b a n d , T e d  Y o rk ,M o rgan first speaker. Margueritte, asenior
w a s  b e fo r e  h e r  m a r r ia g e  M a r g u e r it t e  F r y a r , o f  J a c k s o n v i l le .  Mrs. York is active in several campus organizationsand usly makes the "B average list.
Vera Deason, freshman, will be flower girl for P a u l
R o l l i n , Morgan second speaker. Miss Deason i s
the daughter of M r. and M rs. George Deason, Jacksonville. She has a pleasing personality, and is popularwith the young set here, both c o l l e g e  a n d  t o w n .
P a u l  W o r l e y  h a s  c h o s e n  M a r y  F r a n c e s  D o s s ,  o f  A n n i s t o n ,  t o  b e  h i s  f l o w e rg i r l .  M is s  D o s s  i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h efreshman cl.S any friends on the campus, and is considered one of the school beauties.
Mrs. Edward O'Brien, formerly Viviette Stockman, who was married 
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fordham. The young couple 




WHERE THE HEAVENLY DEW WHIPS THROUGH THE BREEZE
AND YOU WALK THROUGH MUD UP TO YOUR KNEES 
WHERE THE SUN DOESN'T SHINE AND RAIN FLOWS FREE
AND THE FOG IS SO THICK YOU CAN HARDLY SEE
THAT'S ENGLAND.
ANON
WHERE YOU LIVE ON BRUSSEL SPROUTS AND SPAN
AND POWERED EGGS THAT AREN'T WORTH A DAMNIN TOWN YOU CAN GET FISH AND SUDS
AND DROWN THE TASTE WITH A MUG OF SUDS
THAT’S ENGLAND
YOU HOLD YOUR NOSE WHEN YOU GULP IT DOWN
IT HITS YOUR STOMACH AND THEN YOU FROWN
IT BURNS YOUR TONGUE, MAKES YOUR THROAT FELL QUEERIT S RIGHTLY NAMED "BITTERS", IT SURE AIN’T BEER
THAT’S ENGLAND
WHERE THE PRICES ARE HIGH AND QUEUES EVER SO LONG
AND THOSE "DAMN YANKEES" ARE ALWAYS WRONG YOU GET WATERED SCOTCH AT FOUR BITS A SNORT
AND THOSE LIMEY BABES DON'T STAND SHORT
THAT'S ENGLAND
AND THOSE PITCH BLACK NIGHTS WHEN YOU STAY OUT LATE 
IT ’S SO BLOODY DARK YOU CAN’T NAVIGATE 
THERE IS NO TRANSPORTATION SO YOU HAVE TO HIKE 
AND THEN YOU GET SMACKED BY A BLOKE ON A BIKE
THAT’S ENGLAND
WHERE MOST OF THE GIRLS ARE BLONDE AND BOLD
ANT HINK THE YANKS ARE LOADED WITH GOLD
AND THERE'S THE "PICCADILLY COMMANDOS" WHO STRIKE AT DUSK
THOSE ARE THE LASSIES THAT I DON'T TRUST
THAT’S ENGLAND
IT'S ONLY AN ISLAND, AROUND IT'S THE DRINK
CUT LOOSE THE BALLOONS, AND THE DAMN THING WOULD SINKI AIN'T COMPLAINING, BUT I'LL HAVE YOU KNOW
LIFE'S ROUGHER THATN HELL IN THE E.T.O.
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Miss Louise StevensNo. 603 Pelham RoadJacksonvile, Ala
Close-up of page 79,
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Uncle Arthur and Aunt Bertha
Miss Louise Stevens
603 Pelham RoadJacksonville, Ala.
Dear Louise hop you are  o.k. 
everyone is well up here Martha Jane has another fine Boy and Sep 
White or Mrs. Shelton 
has twin girls. do not have much news so lost of love 
write often Uncle Arthur and Aunt Bertha
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C h r i s t m a s  D a n c e
F o r t  M c c l e l l a n




































H a d  a  d a t e
w it h  J o e
I had a swell Time you Bet!!!
LAST 
Dance Fifth Division Second Infantry April 3, 
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